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[J2i!i February, 1954.]
Aft Act to provide for the Stare acquisition of eslates, of rights of intermediaries
therein and of certain rights of raiyats and under raiyats -{aiul of the rights
dfcertain other persons in lands comprised in estates.}
It is hereby enacted as follows:—
CHAPTER I,
Preliminary.
1. (1) This Act may be called the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Shon title Acl, 1953.
and
extent.
Ben.
(2) It extends to the whole of Wesl Bengal cxccpt the areas described
an95*X11' 'n Schedule I of ihe Calcutta Municipal Act, ]951, as deemed to have been amended
under section 594 of thai Acl.
West

'In terms of the provisions ofsub-srciion (3) of section 3 read with Schedule III of [he West Bengal
Trans ferried Territories (Assimilation of Laws) Acl, 1958 (West Ben, Acl XIX of 1958). [his Acl shall
not extend 10, or come in 10 force in, ihe territories transferred from the Si ale oTBihano (lie Slate
ofWest Bengal hys. 3 ofihe Bihar and West Bengal (Transfer ofTemlories) Acl, 1956 (XL of 1956).
This Aci extended 10 Chan dent agorc with effect from the appointed dale under sec lion 8 of ihe ChandcntagDie (Assimilation of Laws) Acl.
1955 (West Ben, Aci IV of 1956).
"LEGISLATIVE P APERS,—For Statement of Objects and Reasons, see ihe Catania Gazette.
Extraordinary, dated the 5ih May, 1953, Pan 1VA, page 609; for Report or [tie Joint Select Com mi
lice, see the CaJculM Gazelle, Extraordinary, dated ihc 12th November, 1953, Fan 1VA, pages 127513 M; for Ihe proceedings of Ihe West Bengal Legislative Assembly, see the Official Report of Ihe
West Bengal Legislative Assembly, Vol. VII. No. 3, pages JCW7, 1110-11-47. Vol, Vlll,pages95I35,178-218.278-298,433-466,486-501.529-55,577-M8. 684-756,775-846. S90-952.996-1102 and
1119-12 IB; and for the proceedings or the Wesl Bengal Legislative Council, see Ihe Official Report of
[he Wesl Bengal Legislative Council, Vol. Ill, pages 194-252 and 258-316.
'These words wilhin Ihc square brackets were inserted with retrospective effect by s. 2 of ihe West Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Ante
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[West Ben. Act
(Chapter I.—Preliminary.—Section 2.)

Dofmiiimii.
2. In this Act unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or
"
context,—
(a) "agricultural year" means the Bengali year commcncing on the
first day of Baisaklr,
(b) "agricultural land" means land ordinarily used for purposes of
agriculture or horticulture and includes such land,
notwithstanding that it may be lying fallow for the time being;
(c) "charitable purpose" includes the relief of the poor, medical
relief or the advancement of education or of any other objcct of
general public utility;
(dj "Collector" means the Collector of a district or any other officer
appointed by the SLate Government to discharge any of the
functions of the Collector under this Act;
(e) "date of vesting" means the date mentioned in the notification
under sub-section (1) of section 4;
(f) "estate" or "tenure" includes part of an estate or part of a tenure;
l

(ff) * * * * *

(g) "homestead" means a dwelling house together with—
any courtyard, compound, garden, out-house, place of
worship, family grave-yard, library, office, guest-house, tanks,
wells, privies, latrines, drains and boundary walls annexed to of
appertaining to such dwelling house;
(h) "incumbrance" in relation to estates and rights of intermediaries
therein does not include the rights of a raiyat or of an underraiyar or of a non-agricultural tenant *[, but shall, except in the
case of land allowed to be retained by an intermediary under the
provisions of section 6, include all rights or interests of whatever
nature, belonging to intermediaries or other persons, which
relate to lands comprised in estates or to the produce thereof];
'Clause (IT), which was inserted with retrospective efltci by s, 2 of the West Bengal Esiaics
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, J955(Wcsl Ben. Aci XXXV of 1955). was omitted with retrospective
by s. 2(1) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) ACL, 1957 (Wesi Ben. Act IV of
1957).
:
These words within ihc square brackets were insencd with retrospective cfTect by s. 2(a) of the
West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, 1957 (West Ben. Act XXV of 1957).
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1 of 1954.]
(Chapter J.—Preliminary.—Section 2.)
.

H

'(i) "intermediary" means a proprietor, tenure-holder, underlenure-holder or any other intermediary above a raiyat or a non-agricultural
lenani and includes a scrvicc tenure- holder and, in relation to mines and
minerals, includes a lessee and a sub-lessee;
(j) "non-agricultural land" means land other than agricultural land -[or other than land
comprised in a forest];
(k) "non-agricultural tenant" means a tenant of non-agricultural land who holds under
a proprietor, a tenure-holder '[, a service tenure-holder] or an under-tenure-holder;
(1) "notified area" means a district or part of a district in respect of which a
notification has been duly published under section 4;
(m) "prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act;
(n) "religious purpose" means a purpose connected with religious wyrship, teaching or
service or any performance oTreligious rites;
(o) "rent" means whatever is lawfully payable or deliverable in money or kind or both,
by a tenant to his landlord, on account of the use or occupation of the land held
by the tenant and includes also money recoverable under any enactment for the
lime being in force as if it ■ was rent;
(p) expressions used in this Act and not otherwise defined have viti or 1885.
in relation to the areas to which the Bengal TcnancyAct,
1885, applies, the same meaning as in that Act and in relation to other areas
meaning as similar thereto as the existing law relating to land tenures applying to
such areas, permits.

'Clause (i) was substituted for I he original dause with res (respective effect by s. 2(2) of (he West Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, 1957 (West Ben. Acl IV of 1957).
"These words wilhin the square bmckets were inserted with retrospective effect by s. 2(b) or the We si Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Second Amendment) Acl. 1957 (West Ben. Act XXV of 1957).
"Tbesc words within the square brackets were inserted wiih retrospective effect by s. 2 of the West Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1960 (West Ben. YVIP LOC.M
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(Chapter 1.—-Preliminary.—Section 3.—Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries
therein.-—Section 4.)
a«w
3. The provisions of this Aci shall have effcci notwithstanding
oihcr laws. anything to the contrary contained in any other law or in any contract clcexpress or implied or
in any instrument and notwithstanding any usage
or custom to the contrary:
'Provided that nothing in this Act shall apply lo any land held by a Corporation, not being a
local authority or a Company, established by or under any law for the lime being in forcc:
'Provided further that nothing in this Acl shall affect any land possession of which was
taken by the Slate Government2[beTore the date mentioned in the notification issued under
section 4,] in furtherance of any proposal Tor acquiring such land, whether any formal
proceedings for such acquisition were started or not, and proceedings for acquisition of such
land may be continued or commcnced as if this Act had not been passed.
CHAPTER II.
Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.
4. (1) The State Government may from time to time by notification declare thai with effect from [he date
mentioned in the notification, all estates and the rights of every intermediary in each such estate situated in any
district or part of a district specified in the notification, shall vest in ihc State free from all
Notification
incumbrances.
vesting
eslntes and
{2)
The
date
mentioned
in
every
such
notification
shall
be
the
commencement
of an
rights of
intermediaries
agricultural year; and the notifications shall be issued so as to ensure that the whole area lo
which this Act extends, vests in the State on or before the 1st day of Baisakh of the Bengali
year 1362,
(3) Every such notification shall be published in the first instance, in at least two issues of
each of two newspapers (one of which must be in the Bengal language) circulating in West
Bengal and also by affixing at each police-station and sub-registry office within the district or
pan of the district, specified in the notification and by beat of drums and in any oiher manner, if
any, as may be prescribed.
(4) When lite State Government is satisfied that the notification has been published in the
first instance as required under sub-section (3), it shall issue the notification in the Official
Gazette.
'These provisos were ad Jed with retrospective effect by s. 3 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment)
Act, 1960 (West Ben. Acl XVII of I960).
■Those words md figure within the square brackets were substituted with retrospective effect for the words and figure
"before the issue of a noli Ileal ion under section 4." by s. 2 of the Wesl Bengal Esmics Acquisition (Second Amendment)
Act, 1961 (West Ben. Aci XIX of I951V
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I of 1954.]
(Chapter II.—A cquisilion of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 5.)
,

(5) The publication of the notification in the Official Gazette shall
be conclusive evidence [hat all requirements relating to publication in the first
instance as mentioned in sub-section (3) have been complied with and also of
the due publication of the notification and of notice to all persons affected by
the notification.
'(6) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing subsections, an
intermediary may, at any lime before the 15 th day orFebruary, 1955, apply to
the Slate Government to have all his estates, tenures, under-tenurcs and other
rights as intermediary, to be vested in the Siaic and the State Government may,
after considering the facis and circumstances of the ease, if i( thinks fit, make
an order granting the application. Upon the order being made, all such estates,
tenures, under- lenures and rights of the intermediary, shall vest in Ihe Slate
Government on and from the date of the order, free from all incumbrances
(other than ihc rights of subordinate intermediaries, if any) and the provisions
of this Act, except the foregoing sub-sections and clauses (a) and (b) of section
5, shall, with necessary modifications, apply as if, in relation lo such estates,
tenures, under-tenurcs and righis of the intermediary, references ID the
publication of a nmificaitnn under section 4 or lo the dale of vesting were
references lo the order granting the application or lo the date of such order, and
references lo ihe vesting under section 5 were references to ihe vesting under
this sub-section. The State Government shall have also power to make such
other orders for giving effect to the provisions of this sub-section as ii deems
necessary.
5. :[(1)]

Upon the due publication of a notification under section EfTcci of 4, on and from
the date of vesting—
nMificam
(a) the estates and ihe rights or intermediaries in the estates, to which
the declaration applies, shall vest in the State free from all
incumbrances; in particular and without prejudice to the
generality of the provisions of I his clause, every one of the
following rights which may be owned by an intermediary shall
vest in the Stale, namely:—
(i) rights in sub-soil, including rights in mines and minerals,
(ii) rights in hats, bazars, ferries, 3* fisheries, tolls and other
sairati interests;
'Sub-seciion (6) was subsiiiuied for ihc original sub-section by s. 2 of Ihe West Bengal Eslales
Acquisilion (Second Amendment) Acl, 1954 (West Ben. Acl XXVItl of 1954).
;
Section 5 was re-numbered as sub'section {]) of that see lion by s. 2 of ihc West Bengal Eslales
Acquisilion Acl. 1964 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXII of 1964).

"The word "foresI" was omiltcd wiih retrospective effect by s. 3(a) of Ihe Wesl Bengal Eslales
Acquisition (Second Amendment) Acl. 1957 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXV of 1957).
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IWest Ben. Act
(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 5.)
'(aa) all lands in any estate comprised in a forest together wiih all righis to ihe
trees therein or to ilie produce thereof and held by an intermediary or any
other person shall 2* * * * vesl jn the Stale;
(b) all grants of, and confirmation of lilies to, estates and rights therein, Lo
which the declaration applies and which were made in favour of
intermediaries shall determine;
(c) -1 [""(subject lo the provisions of sub-section (3) of section 6,
every non-agricultural tenant holding any land) under an intermediary, and
until ihc provisions of Chapter VI are given effect to, every raiyat holding
any land under an intermediary], shall hold ihe same directly under (he Stale,
as if the State had been ihe intermediary, and on the same terms and
conditions as immediately before ihe dale of vesting:
^Provided that if any n on-agricultural tenant pays renl wholly in kind
or partly in kind and partly in cash, then, notwithstanding anything contained
in ihc foregoing clause,
he shall pay such rent as a Revenue Officer specially empowered by the
Stale Government in this behalf may determine in the prescribed manner and
in accordance with the principle laid down in clause (ii) of section 42:
5
Provided further that any person aggrieved by an order passed by the
Revenue Officer determining rent under the first proviso may appeal lo such
authority and within such lime as may be pescribcil;
(d) °Ievery non-agricultural icnont holding under an intermediary and until the
provisions of Chapter VI are given effect lo,
every raiyat holding under an intermediary,! shall be bound

1

Thcse provisos were added by s. 2 of ihc Wesl Bengal Eilales Acquisition (Amendment)
Acl, 196.1 (West Ben. Acl XXII of 1963).
These words wilhin square brackets were substituted with retrospective effect for ihc wards "every raiyat or nonagricullural lenam holding under an intermediary" by s. 3(2)
of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amcndmrnt) Acl. 1957 (Wesl Ben. Acl IV of 1957).
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1 of 1954.]
(Chapter II.—Acquisilion of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 5A.)
lo pay lo ihc Slale his rem and other dues in rcspcct of his land,
accruing on and from ihc dale of vesting, and every payment
made in contravention of this clause shall be void and of no
effect.
1
(2) For ihe removal of doubts it is hereby declared thai notwithstanding
anything lo the contrary contained in any judgment,
decree or order of any court or Tribunal or in any other law, all rights and
interests in mines and minerals of all intermediaries, being lessees and sublessees, in any notified area shall be deemed lo have vested in the Stale with
effcct from the date of vesting mentioned in the notification under seclion 4 in
respeci of such nolified area.
:
(3) It is further declared that notwithstanding anything to the contrary
contained in any judgment, dccrec or order of any court or Tribunal or in any
other law, all lands in any estate comprised in a forest with all rights to the
trees or lo the produce thereof as mentioned in clause (aa) of sub-section (1) in
any notified area shall be deemed to have vested in Ihe State with effect from
(he dale of vesting mentioned in the notification under seclion 4 in respect of
that area.
'5 A. (I) The Stale Government may after ihe date of vesting enquire Xesiriciion into
any case of transfer of any land by an intermediary made between the 5lh day of May, 1953
and the date of vesting, if in ils opinion there are prima facie reasons for believing that such
transfer was not bona fide.
(2) If after such enquiry the State Government finds that such transfer was
not bona fide, it shall make an order lo thai effect and thereupon ihe transfer
shall stand cancelled as from the date on which it was made or purported lo
have been made:
Provided that, subject lo such cancellation, nothing in this subsection shall
be deemed lo affect any rights which the transferor or the transferee may
otherwise have against each other.
(3) If after such enquiry the Stale Government finds that the transfer was
bona fide, it shall make an order lo that effect and thereupon the following
consequences shall ensue, namely:—
(i) the land shall, without prejudice to any rights which the transferor
or the transferee may have against each other, be deemed to be
the land of the transferee for the purpose of this Act;
'Sub-section (2) was added by s. 2(2) of Ihc Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Act.
1964 (Weil Ben. Acl XXII of 1964). See also foot-note 2 on page 5,
mile.
:
Sub-5eclion (3) was inserted by s. 2(b) of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment)
Act, 1977 (West Ben. Acl XXXVI of 1977).
•'Section 5A was inserted wiih retrospective fcffeci by s. 2 of ihtf West Bengal Estates
Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl, 1954 (Wesl Ben. Acl XIII of 19S4).
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(Chapter !!.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Seclion 5A.)
(ii) if any such land or any part thereof is retained by the transferee under the
provisions of this Chapter, such land or such pan thereof may be taken into
account in calculating the land which may be retained by ihc transferor under this
Chapter as if such land or such pan thereof had never been transferred and were
retained by the transferor or choscn by him as land lo be retained by him.
(4) The Slate Government may delegate1 all or any of its powers under this section lo such
officers in its scrvice as it may deem Til.
(5) The procedure to be followed in such enquiry shall be such as may be prescribed:
Provided that—
(i) no order shall be passed in an enquiry held under this section except after giving
the transferor and the transferee an opportunity of being heard;
(ii) in conducting such enquiry the State Government and any officer to whom any
powers have been delegated under subsection (4), shall have all the powers of a
civil court for the purposes of taking evidence, administering oaths, enforcing the
attendance or witnesses and compelling ihe production of documents and shall be
deemed to be a civil court within
the meaning of sections 480, 481 and 482 of the Code of Aci V of
1898

Criminal Procedure, 1898.

*

(6) An appeal against any order passed by the State Government under sub-section (2) or
sub-section (3), or passed under any of those sub-seciions as read with-scction (4) by an officcr
to whom powers have been delegated under sub-scciion (4), if preferred within sixty days of
such order -[or within sixty days from the date of appointment of the Special Judge, whichever
is later], shall lie to a Special Judge 3(being a person who is or has been a District Judge or an
Additional District Judge) ^appointed by the State Government Tor the purpose of this section
and such Special Judge shall dispose of the appeal according to the prescribed procedure.
'For delegalion or powers, see notification No. f>786L. Kef., dalcd ihc 9ih April, [95(3 of Ihc Land and Land Revenue
Department, published in ihc Cnfctttht Gazette. Extraordinary or ihe JOlh April, 1956, Pan I. page 75D,
:
These words wiih in square tirackcLs were inserted by 5.3(1) of ihe Wesl Bengal Eslales Aequislion (Amcntlmenl)
Acl. 1961 {Wesl Ben. Acl IX of 1961).
'These words within square brackets were subslilulcd for the words "nul being an Officer below ihe rank of a Dislrict
Judge" by s. 3(2), ibid,
'For notification relating to appoinimeni of certain Officers lo be ihc SpcciaJ Judges for the purpose of seclion ?A of
(he Act in res peel of ihc districts specified, jer notification No. 1535-1!.. Rcf., dated 14.10.60, published in ihc Calcutta
Gazette, Extraordinary of 1960. Pan 1. page 2677.
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(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 5B.)
,

(7) In this section,—
(i) a transfer shall be held to be not bona fide if ii was made principally or partially
with the objcct of increasing ihe amount of land which a person may retain
under this Chapter or principally or partially with the object of increasing the
amount of compensation payable under Chapter III or Chapter IV;
(ii) a transfer in favour of one or more of the following relatives of the transferor,
thai is lo say,—
a wife, a husband, a child, a grand-child, a parent, a grand parent, a brother, a
sister, a brother's son, a sister's son, a daughter's husband, a son's wife, a
wife's brother or sister, or a brother's wife,
made between the 5th day of May, 1953 and ihe date of vesting shall be
presumed to be not bona fide until the contrary is proved:
Provided thai no such presumption shall be made in respcct of transfer
ofland by an intermediary if the aggregate area of such land owned by the
intermediary at any time between the 5th day of May, 1953 and the date of
transfer did noi excecd twenty acres in extent in the case of non- agricultural
land and twenty-five acres in extent in the case of agricultural land;
(iii)

'transfer' means a transfer by sale, mortgage, lease, exchange ■ or gift;

(iv) 'transferor' and 'transferee' include the successors in interest of a transferor or a
transferee.
'SB. On and from ihe 1st day of June 1954. no estate, tenure or
under-tenurc shall be liable to be sold under the Bengal Land Revenue
xi of 1859. Sales Act, 1859 or the Cooch Behar Revenue Sales Acl, 1897 or the
^^l(®char Bengal Patni Taluks Regulation, 1819, or ihe Bengal Tenancy Act, 1885,
1897.
as the case may be, and any sale which took place on or after thai day
Ben. Res;'!; under any of those Acts or that Regulation shall be deemed lo have been vtiicrisis,
°
viTioft885. VOid an<J oi no err eel:

■'

_.

Provided that where by reason of the foregoing provision of this section, any estate, tenure
or under-tenurc is noi sold, or where such sale is void and of no cffecl, the arrears Tor which
the estate, tenure or undcr- tenure would have been sold or were sold, shall,
Eitatc or tenure
notwithstanding anything
■Section 5B was inserted with retrospective offcet from the 1 si day of June, 1954 by s, 3 of the West
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, 195J (West Hen. Act XXVItl of 1954).

not liable to be
sold under Aci
XI of 1859,
Cooch Behar
Aci V of JS97.
Bengal
Regulation
VIII or 1819
and Acl VIII
of 1885.

n..^,

..L-u.-.EgJSLW.v^ ■ ■ ■ : ^ V W - - ' ■ • • ■ ■ > » ■ ■

J
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[West Ben. Act
f Chapter II,—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 6.)
to the contrary *n any oilier law, bear simple interest ai the rate of ten per
centum per annum from the date on which they bccome or became payable or
from which the sale is deemed lo have been void and of no efrcct, as the case
may be up to the date immediately preceding the date of vesting of such estate,
tenure or under-tenure.

6. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 4 and 5, an intermediary shall, except in the eases mentioned in
the
proviso lo subsection (2) but subject to the other provisions of that sub-section, be entitled to
Right of
intermediary in
retain with cffect from the date of vesting—
retain certain
lands.

(a) land comprised in homesteads;
(b) land comprised in or appertaining to
buildings and structures '[owned by the intermediary or by any
person, not being a tenant, holding under him by leave or
license];
'Explanation-—For the purposes of this clause 'tenant'
shall noi includc a thika tenant as defined in the Calcutta West Ben. Thika
Tcnancy Acl, 1949;
f<m°f
(c) non-agricultural land in his khaspossession '[including land held
under him by any person, not being a tenant, by leave or
license]! not exceeding fifteen acres in area, and excluding any
land retained under clause (a):
Provided that the total area of land retained by an intermediary
under clauses (a) and (c) shall not exceed twenty acres, as may
be chosen by him;
Provided further that if the land retained by an intermediary
under clause (c) or any part thereof is not utilised for a period of
five consecutive years from the date of vesting,
for a gainful or productive purpose, the land or the part thereof may be
resumed by the State Government subject to payment of compensation
determined in accordance with ihe principles laid down in sections 23 and 24
of the Land 1 of 1894. Acquisition Act, 1894;
(d) agricultural land in his khas possession, not exceeding twenty-five
acres in area, as may be chosen by him:
'These words wiih in square brackcis were substituted wiih retrospective effect for the words "'.
whether crculed by the intermediary or noi"' by s. 4(l)(a) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Acl, 1961 (West Ben. Act IX of 1961),
-Tliis Explanation was added wiih retrospective effect by s_ 4(1 )(b), ibid,
These words within square brackets were inserted with retrospective effect by s.
d(l)(c), ibid.

-
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I of 1954,]
(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—
Section 6.)
„

■

1

'Provided thai in such portions of the disLricl of Darjeeling
as may be declared by Notification by ihe Si ale Government Lo
be hilly portions, an intermediary shall be entitled to retain all
agricultural land in his khas possession, or any part thereof as
may be chosen by him;
(c) lank fisheries;
Explanation.—"tank fishery" means a reservoir or place for
the storage of water, whether formed naturally or by excavation
or by construction of embankments, which is being used for
pisciculture or for fishing, together with the sub-soil and the
banks of such reservoir or place, except
such portion of the banks as are included in a homestead
or in a garden or orchajd and includes any right of pisciculture or
fishing in such reservoir or place;
(f) ■'[subject to the provisions of sub-section (3),] land comprised in
lea gardens or orchards or land used for the purpose of livestock
breeding, poultry fanning or dairy;
(g) '[subject to the provisions of sub-section (3),] land comprised in
mills, factories, or workshops;
(h) where the intermediary is a local authority,—land held s2 * * *

2Tlie wants, bracVcts and figure within square brackets were inserted with retrospective effect by s.
3(1 )(c). ibid.
'The words "io khas for public purposes" were 0united wiih rcirospcciive cffcct by s. 4(1) of ihe
Wujl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Act. I960 (Wesl Ben. Acl XVII of I960).
This proviso was added with reirospcciive effect by s. 4(2), ibid.
'This clause was substitute] wiih retrospective effect far the original clause by s,
3(l)(d) or the West Bengal Es tains Acquisition (Amendmem) Act. 19S5
(West Ben, Act XXXV of 195.*;)
-These words within the square brackets were inserted with retrospective effect by s.
J(I)W) of (tie West Bengal Esiucs Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1961
(West Gen. Acl IX of 1961).
'The Indian Companies Act. 1913 (VII of 1913) was repeated and re-enacicd
by the Companies Acl, 1956 (I o( I
'Clauses (k) and (I) were inserted wiih retrospective eUcd by s. 3(1) of the
West Bengal Eslales Acquisition {Sccond Amendment) Act; 1961 (West
Ben. Act XIX of I9fin.
'See foot-note 4 on page 12, ame,
This paragraph was added with retrospective cffecl by s, 3(1 )(e) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment)
Act, L955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955).
J
Subs lira ted with retrospective effect Tor the words "Nothing in this sub-section" by s. 3(1) of the West Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci. 1963 (West Ben. Act XXII of 1963).
'These words within the square brackets were inserted with retrospective effect by s. ■4(a) of the West Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, 1957 (West Ben. Act XXV of 1957).
'These words within the square brackets were inserted with retrospective effect by s. 4(l)(e) of the Wesl Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, L 961 (Wesl Ben. Act IX of 1961),
These words within the square brackets were inserted with retrospective cffccl by s.
4(2). ibid.
'Sub-scciioii (3) was added with rctrospecii^i elTect by s. 3(2) or the Wesl
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl. 1955 [West Ben. Act XXXV of
l'J55).
:
Thi_s proviso was added wiih rtuospewive cffecl by s. 1 of ihe West Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1069 (West Ben. Act XXXL of 1969).

by such authority, notwithstanding such land or any part thereof
may have been let out by such authority;
^Provided that where any land which has been let out by any
local authority is retained by such authority under this clause, no
person holding such land shall have any right of occupancy
therein, and every such person shall be bound to deliver
possession of (he land lo the local authority when required by it
for its purposes;

'This Explanation was added with retrospective crfcct by 5, 4 of the West
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, 1957 (West Ben. Act IV of 1957).
J
This Eirepiion was added with retrospective cffecl by s. 3(2) of the West
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl. 1963 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXII of
1963),
'Sub-sections (3A). (3B), (3C) anil (3D) were inserted wiih retrospective effect
by s. 3(2) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, I9fil
(Wesl Ben. Act XIX of 146it
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[West Ben. Act
(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 6.)
'(i) where Ihc intermediary is a corporation or an institution
established exclusively for a religious or a charitable purpose or
both, or is a person holding under a trust or an endowment or
other legal obligation exclusively for a purpose which is char
liable or religious of bolh—land hckf in khas by such
corporation or institution, or person, for such purpose -[including
land held by any person, not being u tenant,
by leave or liccnse of such Corporation or institution or person];
(j) where Ihe intermediary is a co-operative society registered
or deemed to have been registered under the Bengal Co- Ben. Aci
operative Societies Act, 1940, or a company incorporated XXI ° ,^f0'
under the Indian Companies Act, 1913', engaged exclusively vn or 1913.
in farming (and in business, if any, connected directly with
such farming),—agricultural land in the khas possession of
the society or the company on the 1st day of January, 1952,
and chosen by the society or the company, not exceeding
in area the number of acres which persons, who were the
members of the socicly or ihc company on such date,
would have been entitled io retain in the aggregate under
clause (d), if every such person were an intermediary:
Provided thai where any such person retains any land under
clause (d), such person shall not be taken into account in
calculating the aggregate area of the land which the society or
the company may retain.
J

(k) so much of requisitioned land as the intermediary would be
entitled to retain after taking into consideration any other land
which he may have retained under the other clauses;
Explanation.—'requisitioned land' means any land which was in
the khas possession of the intermediary and which was
requisitioned by Government under the provisions of any law for
the time being in force or was occupied by

I of1954J
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(Chapter !!.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries the
rein.—Section 6.)

West Ben.

ActXVtor
1951.

Ben. Art 11
of I8f!2.

Government in pursuance of rule 49 of the Defence of India
Rules and continued to be subject to requisition or occupation on
the date mentioned in the notification issued under section 4;
'{[) so much of land in the unauthorised occupation of refugees from
East Bengal immediately before the daLe of veslig as an
intermediary would be entitled to retain after taking into
consideration any other land which he may have retained under
(be other clauses;
■
Explanation.—'Refugees from East Bengal' includes those
who are displaced persons within ihc meaning of the
Rehabilitation of Displaced Persons and Eviction of Persons in
Unauthorised Occupation of Land Act, 1951.
-Exception.—'[Subject to the provisions contained in subsection (3), nothing in this sub-section] shall entitle an
intermediary J[or any other person) to retain any land comprised
in a forest s[or any land comprised in any embankment as
defined in the Bengal Embankment Acl, 1882, ihe proper mai
ntenance of which shou Id, i n the opi nion of ihe State
Government, he taken-over by ihe Slate Government in the
public interest.]
(2) An intermediary who is entitled to retain possession of any land under
sub-seciion (1) shall be deemed to hold such land directly under ihe Slate from
the date of vesting as a tenant, subject to such terms and conditions as may be
prescribed and subject to paymeni or such rent as may be determined under the
provisions of this Act and as entered in the record-of-rights finally published
under Chapter V except that no rent shall be payable for land referred to in
clause (h) or (i):
Provided that if any lank fishery or any land comprised in a lea- garden,
orchard, mill, factory or workshop was held immediately before the date of
vesting under a lease, such lease shall be deemed to have been given by the
State Government on the same lerms and conditions as immediately before
such date "[subject to such modification therein as the State Government may
ihink fit to make.]
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[West Ben. Act

(Chapter fl.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 6.)
^
*'

'(5) In ihe ease of land comprised in a tea-garden, mill, factory or
workshop ihe intermediary, or where ihc land is held under a lease, the
lessee, shall be entitled to retain only so much of .such land as, in the opinion of the Slate Government, is
required for the tea-garden, mill,
factory or workshop, as the case may be, and a person holding under a lease shall,
for the purpose af assessment of compensation, he deemed to be an intermediary:
-Provided thai the State Government may, if il thinks fit so lo do after
reviewing the circumstances of a case and after giving (he intermediary or the
lessee, as the ease may be, an opportunity of being heard, revise any order made by
it under this sub-section specifying the land which the intermediary or the lessee
shall be entitled lo retain as being required by him for the tea-garden, mill, factory
or workshop, as the case may -be.
^Explanation.—The expression 'land held under a lease' includes any land held
dircctly under the State under a lease.
''Exception.—In the case of land allowed to be retained by an intermediary or
lessee in respect of a tea-garden, such land may includc any land comprised in a
forest if, in the opinion of the Slate Government,
the land comprised in a forest is required for the lea-garden.
S
(3A) Land which may be retained under clause (k) or clausc (I) of sub-section
(1) shall, if necessary, be demarcated in such manner as may be prescribed and
shall be specified in an order made in this behalf by a Revenue Officer specially
empowered for the purpose by the State Government.
■\3B) In executing any order for eviction of persons in unauthorised occupation of land in
pursuance of proceedings under the Rehabilitation ^Vcsi Ben, of Displaced Persons and Eviction of
Persons in Unauthorised Occupation Act XVI of of Land Act, 1951, possession shall be given to
the intermediary of only 195'■ so much of such land as he is entitled to retain under clause (1) of
subsection (1) and possession of any land in excess thereof shall be given to the Revenue Officer
having jurisdiction over the area in which the land is situated.
4
(3C) For the purpose of sub-scction (3B) the officer or authority executing the
order for eviction shall ascertain from ihe Revenue Officer referred to in subscction (3A) particulars of ihe land possession of which may be given to the
intermediary.
}
(3D) Except as otherwise specifically provided in this Acl or in the rules made thereunder,
ihe provisions of the Bengal Tcnancy Act, 1885 vitt of 1885. or the Cooch Behar Tcnancy Act,
1910 shall not apply in the case of Cooch Behar any land referred to in sub-section (2).
°r
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I of 1954.]
(Chapter 11.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 7.)
'(4) In Ihc ease of lands comprised in a forest'[or in any embankmeni,
referred in ihe Exception to sub-section (1)] and held by a person other than an
intermediary which vest in the Slate, such person shall, for ihe purpose of
assessment of compensation, be deemed lobe an intermediary.
'(5) An intermediary shall cxcrcise his choice for retention of land under
sub-seclion (1) within such time and in such manner as may be prescribed. If
no choice is exercised by him during ihe prescribed period,
the Revenue Officer shall, after giving him an opportunity of being heard,
allow hiin to retain so much of the lands as do not exceed Ihe limits specified
in clauscs (c). (d) and (j) of iliai sub-seclion:
Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall require an intermediary to exercise Ihc choice
if he has already done so before the date of coming into force of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second
Amendment)
Acl, 1957.
Wesl Ben. Act
XXV of 1957.

■7. (I) All arrears of land revenue, cesses, taxes and other Arrears of
impositions by the State relating to any period prior to the date of vesting
lawfully recoverable from any intermediary in respect of ""[his share in] ccsscs, iaxes
any estate which vests in the Slate under section 5 shall, after the dale iUMj .
.

,,-

i-

i

impositions

of vesting, continue to be recoverable from such intermediary, and shall, due from any
without prejudice to any other mode of recovery, be recoverable under micrmediary,
an order of a Collector by deduction of the amount of such arrears from
the money J[which such intermediary is entitled to rcceivc as
compensation] under this Act:
^Provided thai where the intermediary agrees in writing that ihe whole of
the compensation money payable lo him including the amount recovered by
the State Government under ihe provisions of section 9,
if any, may be adjusted against Ihc arrears recoverable from the intermediary
under this sub-section, no other mode of recovery shall be adopted for the
recovery of any such arrears, except the balance, if any,
remaining due after such adjustment and suits and proceedings, if any,
pending for the recovery or any such arrears shall remain stayed until such adjustment has
been made.
[West Ben. Act
(Chapter 11.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—Sections 8, 9.)
(2) In computing the period of limitation for the institution of any suit or
proceeding for the recovery of any arrears referred lo in sub-section (1), the
time taken for adjustment of the arrears in accordance with the proviso to subsection (1) shall be excluded,
8. All arrears of rent and cesses '[together with interest thereon and other
amounts lawfully recoverable by] any intermediary on the date of vesting from
any person, in respect of any interest of such intermediary which vests under
section 5, and all sums due from such person in respect of any decree for
arrears of rcnl in respect of such interest, whether having the effect of a renldecrcc or money-decree and whether obtained before or after the date of
vesting, and the execution of which is not barTcd by limilalion, shall continue

Pen. Act IX of
1380.

Ben. Aci II of
1882.
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lo be recoverable by such intermediary

Arrears
of
rem due la
an
intermediary
and decrees
Tor such
arrears.

-'[Provided lhac ifsucli person be himself an intermediary, the recovery of
such arrears from ihc compensation payable to him shall be subject to the
provisions or section 26 of tliis Act:]
"Provided further that if on the date of vesting a notification under section
99 of the Cess Aci, 1880, was in force in rcspcci of any interest or an
intermediary or if any interest of an intermediary was let in farm or managed
by a Collector under clause (b) or clause (c) of section 73 of the Bengal
Embankment Act, 1882, then in computing the period of limitation for the
institution of any suit or proceeding by the intermediary for the recovery of any
arrears of rent or cesses in respect of such interest, the period during which
such notification was in force or during which the interest was let in farm or
managed by the Collector, shall be excluded.

Opiionio
9. '(1) An intermediary may * * apply to the State
cdiccicd^ Government for recovery by the Stale Government or all sums recoverable through the by
him under the provisions of section 8.
State
GovcmincnL on certain
c ond il ions. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'These words wiih in the square bracke is were substituted wiih retrospective cffecl for Ihe words
"together with interest thereon remaining due lo" hy s. 5 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Acl, 1955 (Wesl Ben, Aei XXXV of 1955).
The words "and shall wiih out prejudice to nny other mode of recovery be recoverable by attachment
of any money that may be payable as compensation to such person under this Act" were omitted by s. 4 of
the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, 19S4 (West Ben. Act XXVIII of 1954).
'This proviso within ihc square brackets was added by s. 4, ibid.
'This further proviso was added with retrospective effect by s. 5 of the West Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1957 (West Ben. Act IV of 1957).
'This_ sub-scction was substituted with retrospective effect for the original sub- scction by s, 6(1) of
the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, 1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955),
•The words "at any time within twelve months from ihe dale or vesting." were omitted with
retrospective effect by s, 6(a) or the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1957 (West Ben.
Acl IV of 1957).

The H'ei/ Bengal Estates Acquisition Acl, 1953,

I of 1954.]

(Chapter 11.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intermediaries therein.—
Section 9.)
(2) The Slate Government may grant or refuse such application as " it
thinks fit '[but no such application shall be granted if made after
the expiry of twelve months from the date of vesting unless the intermediary
makes an agreement in writing referred to in the proviso to sub-section (1) of
section 7],
(3) If the State Government grants ihe application, it shall be competent
for the State Government to recover'[ail such sums] as if they were public
demands, or in any other manner as if the State Government were ihe
intermediary:
'Provided thai if any such sum be recoverable from more persons than one
who are co-sharers and who are jointly and severally liable to pay such sum, the extent of
liability of each such co-sharer shall first- of all be ascertained by the Court in which, or ihe
Officer before whom, proceedings in execution arc taken, and no such proceedings shall, after
r
West Ben. the passing of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1961* ° 1961,
be continued against all the co-sharers until the proceedings against " each co-sharer in respect
of his individual liability as so ascertained have
been wholly or partially unsuccessful.
(4) The State Government shall, from time to time in accordance with
such rules as may be prescribed, send to the intermediary, accounts of the
^[amount recovered in pursuance of sub-section (3)], '[and shall, subject to the
terms of the agreement made in compliance with subsection (2), where such an
agreement is made, pay] to the intermediary ''[the amount so recovered after
deducting therefrom the actual cost of recovery subject to a minimum of twenty
per centum of the amount recovered]. Such accounts shall be treated as
conclusive and shall not be questioned in any manner.
(5) The Slate Government shall not be liable if it fails Lo recovcr ihe
whole or any portion of 7[the sums referred to in sub-section (I)].
'These words wilhin the square brackets were added with retrospective effect hy s. 6(b) of the
West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1957 (West Ben. Aci IV or 1957).
:
These words wilhin ihc square brackets were substituted with retrospective effect for Ihc words
"such arrears aforementioned" by s. 6(2) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act,
1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955),
'This proviso was added by s. 6 of the West Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, 1961
(West Ben. Aci IX of 1961),
J
These words wilhin the square brackets were substituted wiih retrospective effect for the words
"amounts of amnrs aforementioned actually collected" hy s. 6(3}(a) of ihe West Bengal Estates
Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl. 1955 (Wesl Ben. Act XXXV of 1955).
These words wilhin the square brackets were substituted wiih retrospective cffcct for Ihc words
"and shaj] pay" by s. 6(c) of Ihe Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, 1957 (West Ben.
Act IV of 1957).
'These words wilhin ihe square brackets were substituted wiih retrospective effeci for ihe words
"half of Ihe amount so collected and retain the other half for iLscI I by s, 6(3)(b) of Ihe West Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, 1955 (West Ben. Aci XXXV of 1955),
'Substituted with relrospcclive cffcct for the words "such arrears aforementioned" by s, 6(4).

ibid.
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Ben.!!.—Acquisition
Act
(Chapter
of estates and of the rights of intermediaries rherein.—Section 10.)
10. (I) Upon ihc publication of any notification under section 4, the Collector shall take
charge of estates and interests of intermediaries which vest in the State under seclion 5.
(2) For the purpose as aforesaid, ihe Collector may, by a written order served
Collector lo
in the prescribed manner, require any intermediary or any person in possession
i.ikc cfiiiryi:
{khas or symbolical) of any such estate or of any such interest, lo give up such
oreilaics and
righls of
possession by a date io be specified in the order (which shall not be earlier than
inknnc- tliarics
sixty days from the dale orscrvicc of the order) and to deliver by thai date any
vested in lh."
Slaw,
documents, registers, records ;incl collection papers connceted with the
management of such estate or of such interest which are in his custody and lo
famish a statement in the prescribed form in respect of such estate or such interest.
(3) The Collector or any other officer authorised by him in this behalf may take such steps
or use such force, as may be necessary to enforce compliance with the order and may also enter
any building or place for ihc purpose of taking possession of documents, registers, records or
collection papers referred to in sub-seclion (2).
(4) An intermediary shall be entitled in accordance with such rules as may be prescribed, to
take inspection of any documents, registers, records or collection papers which have been
delivered to or taken possession of by the Collector, to make notes therefrom or to have certified
copies thereof granted to him. No fees shall be charged for taking inspection or for making notes
but fees may be charged according lo the prescribed scale for certified copics. Certified copies
granted under this sub-seclion shall be admissible in evidence.
(5) Nothing in this section shall authorise the Collector to take khas possession of any estate
or of any right of an intermediary therein, which may be retained under section 6.
'(6) If after any estate or any interest therein of an intermediary has vested in the State under
section 5, the intermediary or any other person possesses any land which was in the khas
possession of the intermediary before the date of vesting bill which the intermediary has not
retained or cannot retain under section 6, then, whether possession of such land has been laken
by the Collector in pursuance of sub-section (2) or not, ihe intermediary or such other person
shall be liable for the period for which he is in possession or such land io pay—
(a) where such possession is authorised by (he licence of the Collector, such licence fee
as may have been agreed upon between him and the Collector or, in ihe absence of
any agreement, as shall be calculated at the rale of Rs. 10 per acre per annum, or
'Sub-scciions (6) and (7) wen; inserted wiih retrospective cffcct by s. 2 of ihe West Benp.il Rslnles Acnuisilinn
(Amendment) Acl. 1966 (West Ben. Act XIV of

The H'ei/ Bengal Estates Acquisition Acl, 1953,
I of 1954.]
{Chapter ii.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of inrer/ncdkiries therein. —Section 11.)
'(b) where such possession is not authorised by Ihc Collector, "
such damages for use and occupation of such land as may
be determined by ihe Collector, after giving the intermediary or
such other person an opportunity or being heard, at a rate not
exceeding—
(i) in the case of agricultural land, twenty-five per centum orthe
money value of the gross annual producc of such land;
(ii) in other cases, ten per centum of the market value of ihe
land per annum.
-(7) Any amouni payable under sub-section (6) on account of licence Tee
or damages, as the case may be, shall be recoverable as a public demand:
'Provided thai where damages arc due from an intermediary, the same may,
without prejudice lo any other mode of recovery, be set off under an order of
tlie Collector against the compensation payable to the intermediary under this
Aci.
11. (1) If any person on whom an order has been served under sub- Penalijt for section (2)
of see (ion 10, wilfully fails or neglects lo comply with all or any of the directions given in
such order within the time specified Collectors therein or within such further time as the
Collector may allow or withholds °"1"' any documents, registers, records or collection
papers, or wilfully furnishes any incorrect statement, it shall be lawful for the Collector,
after giving such person an opportunity of being heard, to impose a fine upon such person.
Such fine may extend—
(a) in the case of a proprietor,—to five times the annual revenue and
cess payable by him or to one thousand rupees, whichever is
greater;
(b) in the case of an intermediary who is not a proprietor,—
to five times the annual rent payable by him or lo one thousand
rupees, whichever is greater; .
(c) in other cases,—to one thousand rupees.
(2) An appeal against any order of the Collector under subsection (1), if
preferred within sixty days of such order, shall lie to a Special Judge appointed
for the purpose of this section and such Special Judge shall dispose of the
appeal according lo the prescribed procedure.
'Clause (b) was substituted Tor Ihc original clause by s. 2{a) of the Weit Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1975 (West Ben. Act XXI or 1975).
-See foot-note 1 on page 18. nine
■Tliis proviso was added by s. 2(b) of ihc Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1975 (West Ben.
Act XXI of 1975).
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(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of intenn edia ries therein.—Sect ion 12.)
„

(3) The fine imposed under sub-section (1) or as confirmed or varied
on any appeal [herefrom shall be paid within sixty days of Ihc order imposing the fine, or the
order on appeal, as the ease may be, and in default of such payment shall be recoverable as a
public demand.

p,iymenj at 12. 1 [{1)] Every intermediary whose estate or interests have vested Koinpcnsa- in the State and
have been taken charge of by the Collector under
l-.cn.
scciion 10 shall be entitled to reccive in cash, in respect of such estate or interests at such
lime and in such manner as may be prescribed, an annual interim payment of-[such amount as may be
prescribed]. Such payments shall be deemed to be part of the compensation payable lo such intermediary and
shall, at the time of payment of such compensation, be deducted and adjusted against it, so however thai
where such compensation is payable partly in cash and partly in •'[bonds, the adjustment shall be 'first against
ihe compensation payable in cash J(and the interest on such compensation payable under this Act) and then, if
necessary, against the compensation payable in bonds:]
Provided that the first annual ad interim payment shall be made within eighteen months
'from (he dale of vesting 'and no ad interim payment shall be made [after assessment of the
compensation payable io the intermediary and publication on the Compensation Assessment
Roll under sub-section (1) of section 14 or sub-section (5) or section 15, as the ease may be:]
'The original seelion 12 was renumbered as sub-seclion (I) of lhal section by s. 5 of the West Bengal Estates
Acquisilion (Sccond Amendment) Aci. 19S<) (Wesl Ben. Acl XXVIlt of 1954).
:
These words wilhin ihe square bracket; were substituted for ihe words "one third of ihc net approxirnaie annual
income from such estates and interests calculated in the prescribe J manner" by s, 4 of Ihe Wesl Bengal Est ales
Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act. I<>&] (West Ben. Act XIX of 1961).

'These words wilhin the square brvckcts were substituted for Ihe words "annual instalments, the adjustment shall, as
far is pnicli cubic, be against (he in si aimer Is:" by s. 7(1 )(a) of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl,
1961 (Wesl Ben. Acl ■IX of 1961).
J
These words wilhin first b nickels were inserted with relros pec live cffccl by s. 4 of the "West Bengal Estates
Acquisilion (Amendment^ Aci, 1964 (Wesl Ben. Act XXII of 1964).

^The words "and no ad interim payment shall be made after the dale of final publication under section 21 or Ihe
Compensation Assess men 1 Roll in respect of such intermediary" were originally added with retrospective cffccl by s.
7(1) of ihe Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955). and [hereafter
Ihese words wilhin square brackets were substituted for the words "after the dale of final publication under-sec lion 21 of
the Compensation Assessment Roll in rcspcci of such intermediary" by s. 5 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Act, I960 (West Ben. Act XV]( of I960),
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I of 1954.]
(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of tile rights of intermediaries therein.—Section 12.)
'Provided further thai where having regard to the financial position and other
circumstances, if any, of an intermediary or a class of intermcdiaries or of a person or a class
of persons entitled to receive compensation under the provisions of this Act, the State
Government considers it necessary so to do, the State Government may, by order, direct ad
interim payment to such intermediary or such class of intermediaries or to such person or such
class of persons of such amounts and ai such intervals as may be specified in the order, the
amount so paid being adjusted in the manner laid down in the foregoing provisions of this subscction.
2
(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-scction (1), where ihe estate or interest of
an intermediary referred to in clause (i) of subsection (1) of section 6 has vested in the Slate
and has been taken charge of by the Collector under section 10, such intermediary shall be
entitled to receivc an annual ad interim payment of (he approximate net annual income from
the estate or interest excluding the portion thereof which the intermediary has retained under
the provisions of sub-section (]) of section 6, subject to deduction or adjustment in such
manner as may be determined in this behairby the Compensation Officer against the annuity
payable under the proviso to sub-section (I) of section 17.
-\3) It shall be competent, notwithstanding anything to the contrary elsewhere in this Act
OT in any enactment or any general principle of law, to make any payment or any
compensation (ad interim or final) under this Act,—
(a) in the case of a minor, to the guardian of such minor, and
(b) in ihc case of a lunatic, to the manager of ihe estate of such iv of 1912. lunatic
appointed under the Indian Lunacy Act, 1912:
Provided that except in the case of the following classes of guardians, that
is to say,
(i) a natural guardian,
(ii) a guardian appointed by Ihc will of a minor's father or mother,
(iii) a guardian appointed or declared by a coun, and
'The second proviso lo section 12 was originally added to thai section by 5. 5(1) of the Wesl Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Second Amendment) Acl, 1954 (West Bin. Aci XXVHI of 1954J, and thereafter this proviso was substituted
for Lhc proviso originally ad Jed by s. 7( l){b) of i fit Wesl Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, 1961 (West
Ben, Act IX af 1961).
!
Sub-section (2) was originally added lo this section by s. 5(1) of the West Bcngil Estates Acquisition (Sccond
Amendment) Act. 1954 (West Ben. Act XXVIII of 1954), and thereafter this sub-scction was subs Lit u led with
retrospective effect forthe sub-section originally added by s, 7(2) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment)
Act, 1955 {West fien. Act XXXV or 1955).
'Sub-section (3) was added wiih retrospective effect by s. 7 of ihc West Bengal Esiaies Arnuisilinn t Amcnrfn-«nil
Art IOS7 'W/>ri Tin* iv iricr,
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(Chapter II.—Acquisition of estates and of the rights of
intermediaries therein.—Section 13.—Chapter III.— Assessment and payment of compensation.—Section 14.)
(iv) a person empowered to acl as or exercise Lhe powers of a guardian by or under any
enactment relaing to court of wards,
no paymeni as aforesaid shall be made unless [he guardian furnishes security in accordance wiih prescribed
rules.
'(4) An inicrmcdiary who is a limited owner shall be cnliled to receive ad interim payment to the extent of
the amount of interest, calculated in accordance wiih lhe provisions of this Act on the estimated lotal
compensation payable Tor the estate or interests vesting in the Slate.
13. All estates and all interests of intermediaries therein, which have vested in the State under a
notification under section 4 and which have been taken possession of by the Collector under section 10 shall
be managed according to such ntles as the Stale Government may from time m time make in ihis behalf:

Manage men l
of estates and
in lores is or
intermediaries
vcsled in [he
Slate.

Provided thai the Stale Government may arany time, if it so thinks fit, entrust the
management of such estates and such interests to any statutory authority on such terms and
conditions, as it may, by general or special order, fix, and the statutory authority shall
manage such estates and such interests in accordance with rules made by the State Government in this behalf.

CHAPTER III
Assessment and payment of compensation.
■14. (1) The Compensalion Officer shall ** * * * * prepare in respect of all itemiediaries having lands ill
the noli Tied area or in any part thereof over which the Compensalion Officer has jurisdiclion, a
Compensation Assessment Roll on the basis of the record-DF-rights prepared and finally published under
Chapter V and publish the same in such manner as may be prescribed.
Preparation of
Compensation
Assessment
Roll,

'Sub-scction (4) was added by s. 7(2) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1961 (West Ben.
Act IX of 1961).

'Section 14 was substituted for the original section by s. 6 of the Wesl Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (Amendment)
Act, I960 (Wesl Ben. Act XVII of 1960).
'The words, "within (en years of the dale of vesting," were omillcd by s. 5 of the West Beneal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl. 1964
(Weti Ben. Acl XXII of 19W1.
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(Chapter HI.—Assessment and payment of condensation.— Seclion 15.)
(2) The Compensation Assessment Roll shall contain particulars about the gross income and ihc ncl
income of each intermediary from all his estates and interests wilhin the area, the amount of compensation
payable in accordance with the provisions of this Act and such olhcr particulars as may be prescribed.
(3) Every intermediary who had a share in any estate or interest, which has vested in the Slate under
seclion 5, shall be treated separately for assessment of compensation:
Provided lhat any intermediary who acquired by a voluntary transfer made after Ihe 1st day of January,
1952, a share in any estate or interest, noi being ihe entire share of the transferor, shall not be treated
separately.
'15. (1) Wilhin one month of ihe publication of the Compensation Assessment Roll under Filling and
disposal of
scction 14—
objections to
(a) an intermediary may file before the Compensation Officer an objection in writing Compensation
in the prescribed form in respect of any entry therein. or any omission iherefrom ARWSS- mem
Roll prepared
relating to his estates, interests or income;
under seclion
(b) an intermediary having eslales or interests in any other area or areas shall submit to 14.and
preparation of
the Compensation Officer a statement in the prescribed form containing particulars mil in rtsjwet of
intermediaries
of all his estates and interests wherever situated and ihe income iherefrom.
having interests
(2) The Compensation Officer shall, except in a ease where an intermediary has filed a in more than
statement under clause (b) of sub-section (1), hear and dispose of any objection filed under one area.
clause (a) of the said subsection according to such procedure as may be prescribed.
(3) When an intermediary files a statement under clause (b) of sub- scciton (1), the Compensation
Officer shall forward it io the Collector
(4) On rcccipl of any statement forwarded to him under subsection (3), the Collector shall—
(a) refer llie case to such Compensation Officer as may be specially -'appointed by the Stale
Government in this behalf for assessment of compensation when il appeare from the statement
lhal all the estates and interests of ihe intermediary arc situated wilhin the district;
'Section 15 was substituted for ihc original scction by s. 7 of Ihe West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, I960 (Wesl Ben,
Aci XVlt of I960).
-The words "of ihedistrki" were omitled by s. 6 of Ihe Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, 1961 (Wesl Ben.
Act XIX of I96t).
'For Notification relating lo special appointment of Compensation Officers for the purpose of scclion 15(4 )(a) and (b) of Ihe Act, .ice
Notification No, I71H4L. Rcf., dated the 19th November, 1960. published in the Catcuiut Cmeue. Extraordinary nf 1960, Pan I. page 3034.
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[West Ben. Act
(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.—
Sections ISA, 16.)

(b) refer lhe case lo such Compensation Officer as may be specially 'appointed by llie Slate
Government in [his behalf for as sew men I of compensalion when ii appears from the statement
thai ihc estates and interests of the intermediary are situated in more than one district.
(5) When eases have been referred lo a Compensation Officer under clause (a) or clausc (b) of sub-seciton
(4), such Compensation Officer shall prepare a Compensalion Assessment Roll in respect of all the
intermediaries whose cases have been so referred and publish ii in such manner as may be prescribed. The
provisions of section 14 shall apply mutatis i mi land is lo the preparation of such Compensalion Assessment
Roll.
:

15A. ^[An intermediary may, within ihrcc months] of the publication of the Compensation Assessment
Roll referred lo in sub-section (5) of section 15, * * file before lhe Compensation Officer
an
Filing and
dispoi.il of
objection in writing in respect of any entry therein or any omission therefrom relating to his
objections lo
Compensation
esiaies, interests or incomc and the Compensation Officer shall '[thereupon] hear and
Assessment
dispose of such objection according to such procedure as may be prescribed.
Roll prup-ired
undersubscction (5) of
section 15.
Crass income
and net income,

16. (1) For the purpose of the preparation of the Compensation Assessment Roll ** * *
(a) lhe gross income of an intermediary shall be taken lo consist of—
(i) lhe aggregate of the rents and cesses payable or deemed to be payable lo
him for lhe previous agricultural year by his immediately subordinate tenants including
7
[the average value of any reni in kind which was payable by such tenants during seven
years immediately preceding lhe date of vesting commuted and determined] in the
prescribed mannerK* * * *;

'Set fool-note .1 on page 21, aiitf.
'Section ISA wa; inserted by s. 3 of lhe West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, I960 (West Ben. Acl XVII of I960).
'These words wilhin square brackets were substituted for lhe words "Within ihrcc months" by s. 7( I) of the West Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act. 1961 (West Ben. Act XIX of 1961),
'The words "an intermediary may" were omitted by s, 7(2). ibid 'This word wilhin ihe square brackets was inserted by s. 7(3), ibid.
The words "for any notified area" were omitted by s. 9(1) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1960 (Wesl Ben.
Ad XVII of 1960),
'These words wilhin square brackets were substituted Tor Ihc words "lhe commuted value of rents in kind of such tenants determined"
by s, V(2)(a)(i), iWrf.
The words "and subject to the provisions of section 40" were omitted by
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I of 1954.]
(Chapter 1!!.—Assessment and payment of compensation.— Sectioji 16.)
3

f

WcsI

Bwi-

Aci XIV of

1948.

(ii) in respect of khas land which ihe intermediary docs
not retain under sub-seclion (I) of seclion 6, the annual
income of such land determined in ihe prescribed manner;
(iii) the i nco me d e ri ved from /jaw, i>n;a re, fe rri e s, Fis he rie s,
lolls and other sairati interests, calculated on the basis of the
average annual ineomc Tor five agricultural years
immediately preceding llic agricultural year in which the dale
of vesting falls or for such shorter period for which evidence
is available;
:
(iv) in rcspcct of forests the average annual income from ihc foresls
for iwcniy-five agricultural years immediately preceding the
agricultural year in which the date of vesting falls as
determined by an Officer 'appointed in litis behalf by ihc
State Government, on the following basis:—
(I) for the period after ihe commencement of the
West Bengal
Private Forests Act, 1948,—
6
.

(A) where the forests have been under the
management of private owners in accordance
wiih working plans approved under lhal Acl, ihe
annual income yielded by the foresls, and
(B) in other cases, ihe annual income calculated on ihe
basis of ihc incomc determined under subparagraph (A) for similar foresls in the area or in
the district or, if there is no similar forest in the
area or in ihc district, for similar forests in any
other area or district,

3 he j urisd i ction o f the Bankuni Division, .wr Noufic^nnn NQ 71-1SL. Rcf , dalod 19A58.
published in the Calcutta Ctlietle of 1958. Part I. page 132-1.
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(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensalion.—
. Scction 16.)
(11) Tor lhe period before ihc commencement of ilie
West Bengal Private Forests Ac[, 1948,—
WcsiBcn.
(A) where evidence as lo [he income yielded by
°
the foresis is available, the annual income according to such
evidence, and
(B) where no such evidence is available, ihe annual
income calculated on lhe basis of lhe income
determined under sub-paragraph (A)
for similar forests in the area or in the district
or, if there is no similar foresl in the area or in
the disirict, for similar forests in any other area
or disirict;
(v) the annual income derived during the previous agricultural
year from any olher interest of such intermediary not
expressly mentioned in sub-clauses (i) lo (iv), but
excluding income derived from mines dircctly worked by
the intermediary or from leases of mines and minerals
granted by him.
(b) lhe net income or an intermediary shall be compuicd by deducting
from his gross income the following, namely:—
(i) any sum payable '[nr deemed to be payable] by such
intermediary during the previous agricultural year as land
revenue, cesses or rent, :[including the average value of any
rent in kind which was payable by him during seven years
immediately preceding the date of vesting commuted and
determined in lhe prescribed
.
manner,] if any, lo the SLate Government or to his
immediately superior landlord, as the case may be, in
respect of lhe interests lo which his gross income relates-,
3
(ii) the average oTall sums payable as tax under the Bengal Ben. Aci iv
Agricultural Income-tax Act, 1944, or the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922\ in
respect of the interest to
~'
which his gross incomc relates, for the seven years ending
on the 31st day of March, 1955 or any shorter period for
which evidence is available;
(iii) lhe expenditure calculated on ihe basis of lhe average
expenditure for five agricultural years immediately
preceding the agricultural year in which the date of

27
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vesting falls or for such shorter period for which evidence is available,
(Chapter ///,—Assessment and payment of compensation.— Section 16.)

incurred by such intermediary on account or ihc maintenance of any
irrigation or prolecUvc works which he is bound by law or under any
agreement lo maintain, in respect of interests to which his gross income
relates or where such expenditure should have been incurred but was not so
incurred, an amount calculated in the prescribed manner;
(iv) charges on account of management and collection at the following rates,
namely:—
'Table
Amount of gross income.

Rate

(i) Where the gross income does not cxcccd Rs. 2,500.
.
(ii) Where the gross income excccds Rs. 2,500 but does not
exceed Rs. 5,000.
Nil.
(iii) Where the gross income excccds Rs. 5,000
Two and a half per centum or the
but does not excccd Rs. 10,000.
gross incomc.
(iv) Where the gross income exceeds Rs. 10,000
but does not excccd Rs. [5,000.
Four per cent urns of the gross
(v) Where the gross incomc exceeds Rs. 15,000
incomc.
bui docs not exceed Rs. 25,000.
(vi) Where the gross incomc excccds Rs. 25,000.
Seven and a half per centum of die
-Provided (hat where
gross income.
deduction of such charges, ai '
ihc rates
specified above, from gross income yields no
Ten per centunn of the gross
net income, the Collector shall,
incomc.
.
notwithstanding
anything
contained in this clause, fix by
Fifteen per centum of the gross
actual Figures, subject io the
income;
approval
of
(he
State
Government, such chargcs on
account of management and collection as he may consider to be reasonable
having regard to ihc circumstances of each particular case.
'This lablc or rales was subslilulcd for ihe original [able of fates by s. S[2)(n) of the Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion
(Amendment) Acl. 1961 {Wesl Ben. Aci IX of 1961)- This proviso was added with rcirospcciive effect by s. 8(2) of Ihe
Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Aci, 1957 (West Ben. Acl IV of 1957).
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{Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.—
Section I6A.}
l v

I( ) any sum payable by such intermediary out or the income
from his estates or interests which have vested in the Stale
under section 5 lo any person or institution exclusively for
a religious or a charitable purpose or both by virtue of any
charge on such income created by operation of law or by a
decree of any court or by an instrument in writing.]

:

{vi) any sum payable by such intermediary out of the incomc of
an estate or interest which has vested in the State under
section 5, lo a corporation or an institution established
exclusively for a religious or a charitable purpose or both,
or to a person holding under a trust or an endowment or
other legal obligation exclusively for a purpose which is
charitable or religious or both, where such estate or interest
was held parily for a religious or charitable purpose and
partly for a purpose other than religious or charitable.
Explanation.—Any incomc from a wakl", mm or an
endowment which is payable for the support or the founder
or his family or descendants shall not be deemed to be
income payable for a religious or charitable purpose.

(2) In the case of a recusant proprietor of a temporarily-settled estate, the
malikana received by such proprietor in respcct of the previous agricultural
year shall be deemed to be the net income of such proprietor.
Explanation.—For the purposes of this section "previous agricultural year"
means ihe agricultural year immediately preceding the agricultural year in
which the date of vesting falls.
or '16A. A Compensalion Officer shall, in preparing under section 14 or section 15 a Compensation
Assessment Roll, excludc from Ihc incomc of an intermediary whose rights in mines and minerals have
vested in lhe State his income from, such mines and minerals and shall after assessment of compensation
for his other estates and interests refer the case to the Compensalion Officer appointed under Chapter IV
for assessment of compensation in accordancc with the provisions of thai Chapter.

Exclusion

estates mid
interests
relating to
mines and
minerals

Sub-clause (v) was inserted by 5, S(2)(b) of ths Wesl Bengal Eslaics Acquisition (Amendment)
Acl, 1961 (West Ben. Act IX of 1961).
!
Sub-clause (vi) was added by s, 5 ofthc West Bengal Estates Acquis! lion (Amendment) Act.
1963 (West Ben, Aci XXII of 1963).
J
Scaion 16A was inserted by s 10 ofthc West Be ngal Esiaies Acquisition (Amendment) Acl,
1965 (Wesl Ben. Acl XVII of I960).
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(Chapter 111.—Assessment and payment of compensation.—
Section 17.)
17. (1) After ihc net income has been computed under scction 16, the Compensation
OFflccr shall '* * * * * procccd lo sation, determine the amount of compensation payable to
intermediaries in accordance with the following table, namely;—
Table
Nci income.

Amount of compensation
payable.

For the first Rs. 500 or less of net Twenty limes of such net income.
income.
For the nexi Rs. 500 or less of net Eighteen limes of such net
incomc.
incomc.
For the next Rs. 1,000 or less of Seventeen limes of such nei
net income.
income.
For the nexi Rs. 2,000 or less of Twelve times of such net income, nei income.
For ihc next Rs. 1,000 or less of Ten limes or such nei income, ■nei income.
For Ihc next Rs. 15,000 or tcss of Six limes of such nei income, nei income.
For ihe next Rs. 80,000 or less of Three times of such net income, net incomc.
For the balance of the net income. Two limes of such balance of net
income:
-Provided lhat in the case of an intermediary referred in clause (i) of sub-section
(1) of scction 6, compensation payable to such intermediary shall be a perpetual
annuity3, or where ihe interest of the intermediary is terminable or is liable io be
exhausted, an annuity for such number of years as -"[may be prescribed], having
regard io the circumstances, equal to the net annual income from ihe estate or
interest of such intermediary excluding the portion thereof which ihe intermediary
has retained under ihe provisions of sub-section (1) of section 6:
[West Ben. Act
(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.—
Section 17.)
'Provided further thai in the case of an intermediary—
(a) whose incomc consisted only of rent in kind lhe commuicd value
ol' which docs not exceed Rs. 1,000 per year, or
(b) whose income from reni in kind taking the commuted value
thereof together with his alher income from his estates or
interests which have vested in the State under scction 5 does noL
exceed the sum mentioned in clause (a),
the compensation payable to such intermediary shall be an annuity,
payable for a period of iweniy-five years, equal to lhe net annual income Tram
[he estates or interests in respect of which the intermediary received rem in
kind and in Ihc case of an intermediary mentioned in clause (b),
lhe amount of such annuity shall be excluded from his net income for the
purpose of assessing lhe compensation payable lo him under ihe general
provisions or sub-section {1).
(2) (a) Where an intermediary is the holder of a temporary interest the

The H'ei/ Bengal Estates Acquisition Acl, 1953,
compensalion payable lo such intermediary in respect of such
interest ![sliall not excced lhe amount of net incomc which lhe
intermediary would have derived from such interest during the
unexpired period thereof), or
(b) where lhe interest of an intermediary is subject to a usufructuary
mortgage, the compensation payable to such intermediary shall
be apportioned between him and his usufructuary mortgagee '[in
such proportions as may be jusV and fair having regard la the
unexpired period of the
usufructuary mortgage]:
J*

*

*

*

»

5

(3) The sum referred lo in sub-clause (v) orsub-clausc (vi) of clause (b) of
sub-section (J) of section 16 shall be payable to lhe corporation,
institution or person, as lhe case may be. as a perpetual annuity.
'The further proviso was added by s. 9(1) of Ihe Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment)
Act, 1961 (Wesl Ben- Acl IX of 1961).
:
These wards within (he square brackets weni substituted for lhe words "shall be paid out of
the compensation which would, bm for the existence or such temporary interest.
be payable lo bis immediate superior landlord" by s. 9(2)(a). ibid.
-'These words within the square brackets were inserted by s, 9(2)(b). ibid.
'The words beginning wt'.h ";utd the Compensation Officer" and ending with "temporary
interest or ihc usufructuary mortgage" were omined by s. DtfJ(c). ibid,
J
5ut)- sec lion (3) was oroginally added tiy s. 9 (3) oHhc West Bengal Esiaies Acquisition
(Amendment) Acl. 1961 (West Ben. Aci IX of 1961) and thereafter this sub-seclioft tvas substiluled
by 5, 6 of lhe West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, 1963 (West Ben Act XXI) of
19G3).
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(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.— Sections iS-21.)
18. •[Preliminary publication of Compensation Assessment Roll and disposed of objections.—
Omitted hy s. 12 of the IVejf Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, I960 (West Ben. Act
XVII of I960.]
19, The order of [he Compensation OfTiccr deciding an objection under '[scction
15 or section 15A] or an order under sub-seclion (2) of section 25 shall contain a
concise statement of the case, the points for determination, the decision thereon and
the reasons for such decision.

Contents of
the order of
Compensation
Officer.

20. (1) An appeal, if presented within ninety days from the date of the order Appeals.
appealed against, shall lie from every order passed by a Compensation Officcr under
:
[seciion 15 or section 15 A] or under proviso (b) of sub-seclion (2) of seclion 25 io a Special
Judge appointed for the purpose of this section.
(2) An appeal shall lie to the High Court from every order passed on appeal by a Special
Judge under sub-seclion (1) on any of die grounds specified in seclion 100 of ihe Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908.
Act V
of 1908.

21.

(1) When no objection has been field or when all such objections have been disposed

of, the Compensation Officcr shall make such alterations, if any, in the ]*
Compensation Assessment Roll as may be neccssary io give effect to any order
passed on objections made under ""[section 15 or .section 15AJ and shall cause the
said roll or the roll as so altered to be finally published in the prescribed manner and
make a ccnificate stating the fact of such final publication and the date thereof and
shall dale and subscribe the same with his name and official designation.

Final
publication of
ihe
Compensation
Assessment
Roll.

(2) The publication of the Compensation Assessment Roll under sub-section (1) shall be
conclusive evidence that the said roll has been duly made under this Chapter and every eniry in
such roll so finally published shall, subject to any modification by any order on appeal under
scction 20 ""[or on revision under section 22], be conclusive evidence of the matters referred to
in such entry.
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(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.— Sections 22, 23.)
22. A Compensation Officer may, on application or of his own motion at any lime before
payment or compensalion under section 23, correct any entry in the Compensation Assessment
Roll, which he is satisfied has been made owing lo bona fide mistake:
Provided lhai no such correction shall be made if an appeal affccting such entry has
Correction of
biiiia fide
been presented under section 20 or until reasonable noiice has been given to the parties
misfit); es.
concerncd to appear and be heard in the mailer.
23, '(t) (a) As soon as may be after the date of the final publication of a
Compensation Assessment Roll under section 21, the Compensation Officer shall, in the
prescribed manner; 2[procccd to make payment] of ihc compensation lo lite intermediary
who is entitled to such compensation in terms of the Compensation Assessment Roll
together with interest al the rale of three per centum per annum of such compensation
Manner of
accruing from the date of vesting to 4[ihe date of final publication of the Compensalion
paynicni of
Assessment Roll]:
compensa4
Provided thai in assessing interest under I his clausc interest on all ad interim
tion.
payments made under section 12 shall, from (he dale of any such payment to the date of
final publication of the Compensation Assessment Roll, be excluded:
Provided further that in any ease where the amount of compensation is enhanced as a result
of an apcal under section 20, interest shall, subject lo the provisions of the first proviso, be
calculated from the date of vesting to lhe date of final publication of the Compensation
Assessment Roll on lhe amount as determined on appeal.
(b) Where the compensalion to which an intermediary is entitled is in respect of interests
which vested in lhe State on two different dates, interest shall be calculated on such
compensation from the later of such dates and to lhe interest so calculated there shall be added
the i merest on the net income of the intermediary from his interests which vested in the State
on lhe earlier date calculated at the same rale from such earlier dale of vesting up lo the later
dale of vesting:
Provided that such payment shall be without prejudice to the right of the intermediary to file
an appeal under section 20.
5
(1A) Where the intermediary is a limiled owner, the Compensalion Officcr shall make
payment lo such intermediary of only the amount of interest calculated at lhe rate mentioned in
sub-scclion (I) on the
'Sub-scclion (1) was substituted for the original sub-scciion by s. 10(1) of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Act. 1961 (West Ben. Acl IX of 1961), and ihc rca fie r this S u b-scction was s u bs tilu ted by S. 8 (1) o 1"
the Wcs l B C ngal Es I a ICE Acqui s i i ion (Second Amendment) Act. 1961 (Wesl Ben. Aci XIX of 1961)
;
Tlic words wilhin Ihc square brackets were substiluled for ihe words "make an offer of payment" by s. 6(1) of the
West Bengal Eslaics Acquisition (Amendment) Act. 1964 (West Ben. Act XXII of 1964).
'The words wilhin ihe square brackets were substituted wiih retrospective cffecl for ihc words "the date of the offer of
payment under this sub-scclion" by s, 8{i) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, 1963 {Wesl Ben. Act
XXII of 1963).
'These provisos wen; added with retrospective cffecl by s, 6{ii). ibid.
'Sub section (I A) wa<; inserted by s. 10(2) of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1961 (West
B«n, Act IX of 1961).

4

The word "dnfi" was omiiied by s, 15(1), ibid.
These words and figures wilhin Ihe square brackets w^rc subslilulcd for ihe ivords. brackets and figures "sub-seclion (1)
of seclion IS" by s. 15(2). ibid.
J

' These words wilhin the square brackets were inserted by s. 7 of ihc Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Aci.
1963 (West Ben. Aci XXII of 1963).
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(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.— Seclion 23.)

compensation payable for the estates or interests vesting in Ihe Slate less such amouni, if any, as
may have been paid under the provisions of sub- seclion (4) of seclion 12, before depositing Lhe
amouni of compensation with ihe Collector under seclion 24.
(2) '[Subject to the provisions of section 12 and sub-seclion (3) of section 26, all sums
payable] as compensation to an intermediary shall be paid in the manner following, that is to
say:—
(a) Payment in cash shall be made in accordance with the following table, namely:—

Net income.
For the first Rs. 250 or less of lhe net
income.
For ihc next Rs. 250 or less of ihc net
incomc.
For the nexi Rs. 500 or less of the net
income.
For ihc next Rs. 2,000 or less of the
net income.
For the next Rs. 2,000 or less of lhe
net incomc.
For the next Rs. 25,000 or less of ihe
net incomc.
For the next Rs. 70,000 or less of lhe
net incomc.
For the nexi Rs. 1,00,000 or less of
the net incomc.
For lhe balance of the net income.
Payment lo be made in cash.
[00 per centum of the amount of

compensation payable in respect
of such net income.
50 per centum of the amount of
compensation payable in respect
of such net income.
45 per centum of the amouni of
compensation payable in respecl
of such net income.
40 per centum of lhe amount of
compensation payable in respect
of such nei income.
30 per centum of the amouni of
compensation payable in respecl
of such nei income.
25 per centum of the amount of
compensation payable in respect
of such nei income.
20 per centum of the amount of
compensation payable in respect
of such net income.
15 per centum of lhe amount of
compensation payable in respect
of such net income.
12 per centum of the amouni of
compensation payable in respect
of such net income.

'These words, figures and brackets within the square brackets were substituted with reirospeclive
effcct for ihe words "'All sums payable" by s. J0U) of the Wnst Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Aqr, 1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955).
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(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation.—
Section 23.)
(b) The balancc of Uie compensation shall be paid in '[negotiable and
transferable bonds of not less than fifty rupees each]
carrying imeresi at three per centum per annum with effect from
tlie date of issue and payable in the prescribed manner in twenty
equal annual instalments 2* * * * 3[and the remainder, if any,
below fifty rupees, shall be paid in cash]:
Provided that the Stale Government may at any time pay tliecoinmuled
value of lhe bond in one instalment.
(3) Notwithstanding 4[anyihing lo the contrary contained in sub- seclion
(2), where Lhe compensation payable io an intermediary or oilier person is an
annuity, ■''[lhe Collector of the district .shall make lhe annual payment in
respect of such annuity in the prescribed manner] to the Irustee or oihcr person
^entitled for the lime being to receivc such payment]:
'Provided that having regard to the financial position and other
circumstances of an intermediary referred lo in clausc (a) or clause (b)
of the second proviso to sub-sec lion (1) of seclion 17. the Slate Government
may pay to such intermediary the commuted value of the annuity payable to
him calculated in lhe pescribed manner, in one or more instalments.
'These words within ihe square brackets were subslilulcd for the words "no n-negotiable bonds"
by s, 3(2)(l) of [tie Wesl Bcntird Eslales Acquisilion (Second Amendment) Acl.
1961 (West Ben. Acl XIX of 1961).
;
Thc words "iuhjcct (o any deduction Trvni such payment of any sum which ihc Colleclcr may
order to be made under seclion 7 or any ad interim payment made under seclion 12 or .my oilier hum
iccovcrablc from such cum pens a lion under section 8 or under an order or attachment" were omitted
wiih reirospeclive effect by s, 10(2) of lhe Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 195ri
(Wesl Ben. Act XXXV ol
'These w ords within the square hrackcls were added by s. K(2)(2) of the Wcsi Bengal .
Eslales Acquisition (Second Amendment) Aci. J96I (Wcsi Ben. Acl XIX of 1961).
J
These words wilhin lhe square brackets were subslilulcd for lhe words "anything contained in
sub-jtclion (2). the entire amount of lhe compensation in respect of any i Meres l or portion of any
interest referred lo under lhe proviso losub-scction (1) of scction 17. shall be payable in perpetual
annuity bonds,"' by s, 10(3)(a) of lhe Wesl Deng a] Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, 1961
(Wesl Ben, Act IK of 1961 J.
'The words within ihe square brockets were substituted with retrospective effect Tor the words
"such annuity shall be payable in bunds. Such bonds shall be deposited with I lie Collector of lbe
district and such Collector shill make the annual payment in respect of Mich bonds"' hy s. 6(2)(a) of
the West Bengal Eslales Acquisition {Amendment) Acl,
196-1 (West Ben. Acl XXII or I9«),
These words within lhe square brackets were substituted fur lhe words "entitled to the
management or such i meres I or the porliunor such interest" by s. l(H3)(b) of ihc West Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci. J%[ (West Ben. Act IX or I960.
'This proviso was added by s. 6(2Kb) of ihi West Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Aci.
1964 (Wesl Ben. Aci XXtl of 196-1}.
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(Chapter Hi,—Assessment and paynieht of compensation.—
Sections 24, 25, J
24. If any intermediary entitled to receive such compensation in Compensa- respect of any
interest be a person incompetent lo alienale such interest, Icons'5the Compensation Officer
shall keep the amount of compensation payable incompetent for such interest whether in cash or
bonds '[, after deducting therefrom <° allcna,e- any amount recoverable under section 7,] in
deposit with the Collector of ihc district and such Collector shall arrange lo invest the cash
and the incomc from lhe bonds in the purchase of such Government or other approved
securities as such Collector thinks fit and shall direct the payment of the incomc front such
investment to lhe intermediary who would for ihc lime being have been entitled lo hold and
enjoy such interest if it had not vested in the Stale and such bonds and securities shall remain
so deposited uniil they are made over to any person or persons becoming absolutely entitled
thereto:
Provided that nothing in this section shall affect lhe right of a -* * * limited
owner to receive the whole or any pari of such compensalion in circumstances
where such2* * * limited owner would be entitled under lhe law to spend the
corpus of lhe interest:
Provided further lhat nothing herein contained shall affect lhe liability of any
person who may receive lhe whole or any part of any compensation made under
ihis Act to pay lhe same to the person lawfully entitled hereto.
25. (1) J[No intermediary] shall be entitled to receive on account of compensation any amount
in excess of the amount calculated on his total net income from all his interests held by him
wilhin the Stale at the rate specified in lhe table contained in section 17.
Certain
(2) The Compensation Officer shall, before making any payment under section 23 of any
compensation payable in terms of a Compensation Assessment Roll 4[,
ascenain from the intermediary in the prescribed manner if any amount has
already been paid to him on account of compensalion and, iTso, shall, by
order,] adjust the payment by making any deduction he considers necessary:

'These words and figure within square brackets were inscncJ with retrospective effect by s. 7 of ihe
Wesl Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion {Amendraenl) Act. 1964 (Wesl Hen. Act XX[I of I96t).
-The wards "Hindu widow or other" were omitted by s. 11 of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Ael, 1961 (Wesl Ben, Acl IX of 1%I).
'These words wilhin the squats bracket; were substituted for the words "Nolwiihslanding anything
contained elsewhere in ihis Acl or in any Compensalion Assessment Roll as finally published under
section 21 bul subject always lo Ihe provisions of Chapter IV, no inleimediary" hy s. 12(1). ibid.
'These words wilhin lhe square bmckels were substituted for the words "prepared for any notified
area, ascertain from such mk'iini'diuiy. in the prescribed manner ii" any amount has been paid lo him
on account of compensalion in (especl of any other notified an:a and" by s. 12(2), ibid.
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(Chapter ill.—Assessment and payment of compensation.—
Scction 25J
Provided thai—
(a) no such deduction shall be made until a reasonable noiice has
been given to the intermediary lo appear and be heard in ihe
mailer; and
(b) any such order for deduction shall be subject to appeal in the
manner provided under section 20.
'(3) If any intermediary having estates and interests in an area or iireas oilier
than the one in respect of which his Compensation Assessment Roll has been
prepared and published docs not submit a statement under clause (b) of subscction (1) oF section 15 or docs not include in such a statement (lied by him
full and correct details regarding all his estates and interests and the income
(.herefrom, with a view [o gelling higher compensation than what is admissible
under the provisions of sub- scction (1), Ihc Stale Government may, by order
made in ihis behalf, direct lhal such intermediary shall forfeii the whole or stich
pan of lhe compensation payable lo him as may be specified in lhe order.
3

(3A) Ifan intermediary executes any instrument purporting to transfer any
khas land which he lias not retained under sub-scclion (1) of scciion 6 to any
person and puis such person in possession of such land at any time before lhe
payment of the compensalion under section 23 to him, then, without prejudice
to its righi lo recover possession of such land from such person, the State
Government may, by order mode in this behalf, direct that such intermediary
shall forfeit such pan of the compensalion payable to him as may be specified
in the order.
:

(3B) An appeal against any order of forfeiture passed under subsection (3)
or sub-scclion (3'A), if preferred within sixly days of such order, shall lie to a
Special Judge, being a person who is or has been a District Judge or an
Additional District Judge, appointed by the Slale Government for (he purpose
of hearing appeals under this sub-section and such Special Judge shall dispose
of the appeal according to the prescribed procedure.
l

(4) If, in any case, ii is found that the amount of compensalion paid to an
intermediary is in excess of whai is payable to him under the provisions of ibis
Aci, the exccss amuunl sc paid shall be adjusted against future insialmenis, if
any, so payable lo him, and, if no such adjustment is possible, may be
recovered from die intermediary as a public demand.
'Sub-scciians (3) and (4) wcrt inserted by s. 16 of Lhe Wesi Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion
(Amendment) Act, I960 (Wcsi Ben. Aci XVII of i960).
:
Sub-sections (3 A) and (3B) were inserted wiih retrospective effect by s. 8 of ihc Wesl Bengal
Esiaies Acq million (Amendment) Aci, 19W (West Ben. Acl XXII of 1964).
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(Chapter III.—Assessment and payment of compensation. Section 26.)

Acl V of
ISO*.

26. (1) '[Save as otherwise provided in ihe proviso to suh-scciion (I) of
section'7 2(or the proviso to sub-section (7) of section ID), no portion] of the
compensation payable to any intermediary in terms of any Compensation
Assessment Roll finally published under seclion 21, in excess of fifty per
centtttn thereof shall—
(a) be liable to be deducted under an order of a Collector made under
seclion 7, or
(b) be liable to attachment at any one lime in execution of dccrees
including dccrees for arrears of rent.
(2) Where there are several orders of attachment and the aggregate oT lhe
sums lo be attached under such orders excccds the limit referred to in subseclion (1), ihe orders shall be enforceable to lhe exlem of such limit and the
prioriLy amongst them shall be dccided, as far as practicable, in accord a rtcc
wiih the principles laid down in section 73 of lhe Code of Civil Procedure,
1908:
Provided thai any sum which is required to be deducted under ihe order of a
Collector under seclion 7 shall have priority before any order of attachment.
\3) Except—
(a) in a case covercd by the proviso to sub-scction (I) of scction 7
J
[or lhe proviso to sub-seclion (7) of seclion 10], or
(b) when the entire amouni of compensation is payable in cash
5
[under clausc (a) of sub-scction (2) of section 23
all sums to be deducted under section 7 or recoverable under an order of
attachment under sub-seciion (I) shall be deducted from lhe amouni of
compensation payable in * * * bonds under the provisions of clause (b) of subseclion (2) of seclion 23 K[cr from lhe annuity payable under sub-seclion (3) of
that section] *[, and no such sum shall be deducted from the amounts payable
under sub-seclion (1) or sub-section (2> of seclion 12].
'These words, brackets and figures within the square brackcis wen: substituted wiih retrospective
cffcct for the words "No portion" by s. 11(1) or the West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment)
Act. 1955 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXX v of 1955).
:
The words, figuies and brackets wilhin brockels were inserted by s. J(a) of the Wesl Bengal
Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Aci, iy75 (Wcsi Ben. Act XXI of 1975).
'Sub-section (3) was added wiih retrospective cfTect by s, 11(2) of lhe West Bengal Esta'.cs
Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955}.
'The wards, figures and brackets wilhin lhe square brackets were inserted by s. 3(b) or lhe West
Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 1975 (West Ben. Act XXI of 1975).
'These words, brackets and figures wilhin ihe square brackets were added by s. 13 of the West
Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl, 1961 (West Ben. Acl IX of 1961).
"The words "or M the result of any adjustment made under sub-seclion (I) uf section 12 or ihe
second proviso thereto" were omitted by s. 9(1) of the West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment)
Act, J!>W (West Ben. Acl XX11 of 1964).
The wend "no n-negotiable'' wai omitted by s. 9 of the West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Second
Anv-'ndinenl) Act. 1961 (West Bert. Acl XIX of 1961).
"inserted with retrospective effeel by s. y(2) af the West Bengal Elates Acquisition (Amendment)
Ael, 1964 (West Ben. Acl XXII of 1964).
^These wards, hrackcsls and figures within the square brackcis were added wiih rekospective
elTecl bv s. 5 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Second Amendment) Act. 1957 (Wcsi Ben Act
XXV nf (9571
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CHAPTER IV
Mines and Minerals.
27. The provisions of this Chapter shall have effect notwithstanding
anything lo the contrary elsewhere in Ihis Act.
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28. So much of the land '* * * * in a notified area held by an intermediary
immediately before the date of vesting :[(induding sub-soil rights therein, but
excluding rights in hats and bazars not in the khas possession of the
intermediary and lands comprising forests, if any)J as was comprised in or as
appertained to any mine which was being directly worked by him immediately
before such date shall wiih effect from such dale be deemed ID have been
leased by the Siaic Government to such intermediary. The terms and conditions
of such lease shall be as agreed upon between him and the Slate Government,
or in default of agreement as may be settled by die Mines Tribunal: "
Provided Lhai all such terms and conditions shall be consistent wiih the
provisions of any Central Act for the time being in force relating to the grant of
mining leases.
29. (1) All leases of mines and minerals in a notified area granted by an
intermediary and subsisting immediately before the date of vesting shall, wiih
effect from such dale, be deemed lo have been granted by the Slate
Government lc> the holder of the said subsisting lease on the same terms and
conditions as of the subsisting lease ■'[, so, however, that—
(ai) rights in hats and bazars not in lhe khas possession of the holder
of the lease and lands comprising forests, if any, shall be
excluded from such lease;]
(i) in cases where the holder of ihe lease had not in the opinion of ihc
State Government done any prospecting or development work
before the date of vesting,—thai he shall
'The words "(including sub-soil righw (herein)" were omitied by s. M(t) of ihe Wcsi Bengal
Estates Aequisilion (Amendment) Aci. 1961 (Wesl Ben. Aci IX of 1961). These words within [he
square brackets were insetted by s. M(2), ibid.
J
These words wilhin the square b nickcis were iubsii Luted for ihe words "with ihc additional
condition—" by s. 15(1), ibid..
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be allowed one year's time from lhe dale of vesting, to begin
prospecting or development work, and '[if, in the opinion of lhe
Stale Government, he has failed to do soj lhe Siale Government
shall be entitled to terminate the lease at any time after the expiry
of such period hy giving three months' notice in writing, unless
suffieieni causc is shown io the satisfaction of the Slate
Government;
(ii) in other eases,—that if the holder of the lease has developed or
done any prospecting work in respecl of any part of the land
included in the lease but has, in lhe opinion of the Slate
Government, failed to do any prospecting or development work
within three years from the dale or vesting in respecl of the
remaining part of the land included in the lease, the Stale
Government shall be entitled lo resume the whole or any portion
of such remaining pan of the land together with the minerals
laying thereunder, after giving three months' notice in writing,
but in so resuming, the State Government shall have regard to the
reasons for such failure and to the requirements, as appear to it lo
be reasonable, Tor the future development of the mining conccrn
of lhe lease:
Provided lhat nothing in this sub-scction shall prevent any modifications
being made in the terms and conditions or the said lease consistent with the
provisions of any Central Act for lhe lime being in force regulating the
modifications of existing mining leases.
(2) Where in pursuance of additional conditions mentioned in sub- seclion
(1), any lease of mines and minerals is terminated by the State Government
under clause (i) of sub-seclion (1) or any land is resumed by the State
Government under clause (ii) of that sub-seclion, lhe lessee shall be entitled lo
compensation calculated in accordance with lhe principles laid down in scction
32, as far as they arc applicable, together wiih an amount not exceeding what
has been expended by the lessee in works or operations connected with such
lease or such resumed land included in the lease, less lhe value of any assets
used or employed by him in such connection taken away by him.
30. Where any land is deemed lo have been leased by lhe Slate Government
to an intermediary under section 28 or where a lease is deemed to have been
granted by the Slate Government under section 29 to the holder of a subsisting
lease, any land not included in such lease,
'These words wilhin lhe square brackets were subslilulcd for ihe words "if he fails iodoso"bys,
15(2) of ihc West Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Aci, 1961 (Wcsi Ben, Acl IX of 1961).
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(Chapter IV.—Mines and Minerals.—Sections 31, 32.)
which vesls in (he Slate by Ihc operation of ihis Act and is in lhe use or
occupation of lhe lessee for purposes connected with ihc working of any mine
or ihc extraction of any minerals, including the land comprised in any works,
buildings, machinery, imnways, siding, roads, streets or thoroughfares,
connecicd with such purpose, shall be deemed lo have been included in such
lease wiih effect from the dale of vesting '[subject to the payment or rent at lhe
rale of rupees forty-five per 0.4047 hectare per annum unless a different
amount is agreed upon between the Slate Government and lhe in termed iiiry or
the lessee.]
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31. (1) The Compensation Officer shall2* * * * * prepare in the proscribed
form and in lhe prescribed manner a Compensation Assessment Roll showing
lhe compensation payable for mines and minerals—
(a) to every intermediary in whose land [noi being land deemed to
have been leased under seciion 28 or land included in a lease
referred to in section 29] there is, in the opinion of lhe Stale
Government, reason lo believe that there are minerals not yel
prospecied or developed or partially prospected and developed
and then abandoned;
(b) lo every intermediary lo whom any land is deemed lo have been
leased under section 28;
(c) lo every intermediary, who granted a lease of mines and minerals
and such lease was subsisting immediately before lhe date of
vesting.
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32. J[(l)] In preparing the Compensation Assessment Roll for every
intermediary referred to in clausc (a) of subsection (1) of section
31, the Compensation Officer shall

'The words wilhin I lie square brackets were substituted for the words "subject to the pay men! of
such fair and equitable rent as may be agreed upon between the Slale Government and lhe
intermediary or the lessee, ur in default of agreement, as may be fined by the Mines Tribunal" by s. J
of (he West Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion (Amendment) Acl, 1977 (Wesl Ben. Aci XXXV1 of 1977).
:
The words in respect of any notified aiva," were omilled by s. 17(1) of ihc West Bengal Esiaies
Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, I960 tWcst Ben. Act XVII of )y60),

'Sub-set; I ion (2) was omilled hy s. 17(2). ibid.
J
Scc[ion 32 was re-numbered as sub-section (1) or lhal section, and after Lhat subsection, subsection (2) was added witlh retrospeelive effect by s, 10 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Amendment) Acl. 1957 (West Ben. Acl IV of 1957).
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'[calculate lhe gross annua! incomc] of such intermediary on lhe probable
income out of royally which mighl have been derived by lhe grant of lease of
such land based on Ihc opinion of 2[a Mining Expert], appointed by the Siaie
Government, as regards the nature, quantity and lhe value of the minerals,
likely to exist in lhe land and capable of being worked and developed and other
mailers that may be prescribed. An amouni equal io five per centum of -[such
gross income] shall be deemed lo be lhe net income of such land;
andlheCompensaiion Officer shall determine four limes such nei income as lhe
amouni of compensation payable.
J

(2) Where such intermediary as aforesaid has estates and inieresis for
which compensation is payable under Chapter III, ihc Compensation Officer
shall calculate the total amouni which would have been payable in accordance
with the table contained in sub-scciion (1) of seclion 17 as if lhe net income
had been lhe aggregate of lhe ncl incomc calculated in rcspcci of the estates
and inieresis for which compensation is payable under Chapter QI and the nei
income calculated under this seclion; the Compensation Officer shall also
calculate the lolal amouni which would have been payable as compensaiion if
compensation for such estates and interests and compensation for mines and
minerals had been calculated separately; and the lesser of lhe two total amounis
of compensaiion so calculated shall be lhe amount of compensation payable.
33. (1) In preparing ihc Compensation Assessment Roll for every
intermediary referred lo in clause (b) of sub-section (1) of seclion 31, the
Compensaiion Officer shall lake the gross income of such intermediary to be
lhe average annual incomc calculated on the basis of annual returns filed by
him for the assessment of cess or income-lax during lhe period of eighl
agricultural years immediately preceding the agricultural year wilhin which the
date or vesting falls, or any shorter period for which returns have been Tiled;
and an amouni equal io five per centum of such gross income shall be deemed
lo be the net income from such mines.
(2) The Compensation Officer shall then determine lhe amouni of
compensation payable to the intermediary as aforesaid, after taking into
consideration his net income and the opinion of a Mining Expert appointed by
ihc Stale Government as regards ihc extent of the mining operations
'These words wilhin the square brackets were subslilulcd for lhe words "Calculate lhe probable
gross annual incomc'' by s. 16(1) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act. 1961
{West Ben. Act IX of 1961).
:
These words within ihe square brackets were substituted for the words "Mining Expert" by s.
16(2), ibid.
'These words within the square brackets were substituted for lhe words "such probable gross
income" by s. 16(3), ibid.
1
See foot-nole 4 on page 40, ante.
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canictl on, ihc minerals obtained and the esiimated quantity unci value of the
minerals not yet worked or operated, and as regards any other matter that may
be prescribed. Where the intermediary has no estates Dr interests for which he
is entitled to compensation under Chapter III, the compensaiion payable to him
shall be eight limes Ihc net income as calculated under this seclion. Where the
intermediary has estates or interests for which compensation is payable under
Chapter (II, the Compensation Officer shall calculate the total amouni which
would have been payable in accordance with the table contained in sub-scction
(1) of section 17 as if the net income had been the aggregate of the net income
calculated in respecl of the estates or interests Tor which compensaiion is
payable under Chapter III and the net income calculated under this section; lhe
Compensation Officer shall also calculate the total amouni which would have
been payable as compensation if compensaiion for estates and interests and
compensaiion for mines and minerals had been calculated separately; and the
lesser of lhe two total amounts of compensation so calculated shall be the
amount of compensation payable.
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34. (1) In preparing the Compensation Ass_esstncnl Roll Tor every
intermediary referred lo in clause (c) of sub-section (1) of scction 31, the gross
income of the intermediary shall be lhe average annual gross incomc received
(excluding any sum received by way of salami or premium) calculated on the
basis of the annual relurns filed by such intermediary for the assessment of cess
or income-tax during the period of eight agricultural years immediately
preceding the agricultural year wilhin which the date of vesting falls, or any
shorter period for which such returns have been filed; and the net income shall
be computed by deducting from the gross income so determined the average of
the income-tax payable thereon during Ihc said period and (he cost of the
collcciion al such rates as may be prescribed.
(2) The Compensation Officer shall determine the amount of compensation
payable to the intermediary as aforesaid after taking into consideration his net
income, the duration of the unexpired portion of the lease, and the opinion of a
Mining Expert appointed by the State Government with regard lo the extent of
the mining operations carried on, the minerals obtained and the estimated
quantity and value of the minerals not yet worked or operated, and as regards
any other matter that may be prescribed. Where the intermediary has no estates
or interests for which he is entitled to compensaiion under Chapter III, ihc
compensaiion payable to him shall be eight times the net incomc as calculated
under this section. Where the intermediary has estates or interests for which
compensaiion is payable under Chapter III, the Compensation Officer shall
calculate the total amount which would have been payable in accordance with
lhe table contained in sub-scction f I)
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. of section 17 as ii" ihc nci income had been ilie aggregate of the net " income
calculated in respect of llie estates or interests for which compensation is
payable under Chapter m and the net income calculated under ihis section; the
Compensation Officer shall also calculate lhe total amount which would have
been payable as compensation if compensation for estates and interests and
compensation for mines and minerals had been calculated separately; and Lhe
lesser of the iwo total amounts of compensalion so calculated shall be ihc
amount of compensation payable.
35. If the amount or compensation determined under sub-section (2) Reference to of section
29, section 32. section 33 or section 34, is not agreed to by ^huna] the intermediary, the
Compensation Officer shall refer the question of
the determination of the amount of compensalion to the Mines Tribunal.
36. (!) The Mines Tribunal appointed for lhe purposes of ihis Chapter Mints shall consist
of a Chairman who shall be '[a person who is or has been Tnbunal- a Disirict Judge or an
Additional District Judge] and another member
who shall be a Mining Expert, Bolh the Chairman and the Mining Expert
Member shall be appointed by the State Government with lhe previous
approval of the Cental Government.
(2) The Tribunal shall follow such procedure as may be prescribed.
(3) In regard to any matter of compensation referred to lhe Tribunal by
the Compensation Officcr under section 35, ihe Tribunal at the commencement
of the proceedings before il may require lhe Slate Government and the
intermediary lo state what in their respective opinions is the amount of
compensalion payable; and in giving its decision as lo the amount of
compensation to be paid, the Tribunal shall follow the principles laid down in
sub-scction (2) of section 29, section 32, section 33 or section 34, as the case
may be.
(4) In settling the terms and conditions of a lease by lhe State
Government under section 28, the Tribunal shall have power to determine the
area of land lo be comprised in the lease and in so doing shall have regard to
the amount of land reasonably required for the future development of the
mining conccrn and also to lhe provisions of section 30.
(5) If there is a difference of opinion between the Chairman and Lhe
other member in respect of any matter, the matter shall be referred to a Judge
of the High Court to be nominated by the Chief Justice, and the decision of
such Judge shall be binding on the Tribunal and shall be final and conclusive.
'These words within the square brackets were substituted for the words "on officcr noi below ihe
rank of 3 district Judge" by 5. 18 of the Wesl Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion (Amendment) Acl. 1960
(Wesl Ben. Act XVII of 1960).
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(Chapter IV.—Mines and Minerals.—Sections 37, 38.— Chapter V.—
Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Section 39.)
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37. An appeal, if presented within iwo months from ihc date of lhe order
appealed againsi, shall lie againsi any order of lhe Tribunal to the High
Court except in rcspeci of mailers of difference disposed of under subsection (5) of section 36.
38. The provisions of sections '[14, 15,] :[15A,) Ml"?.]6* 19, ** h|21,
22,] 23, 24, and 26 shall apply mutatis mutandis in regard to the procedure
of preparation of Compensaiion Assemcnt Roll and lhe manner of payment
of compensation for mines and minerals under this Chapter.

'These figures wilhin the square brackets were
substituted Tor the figure "15." by t. 19(1) of ihc West
Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 19G0 (West
Ben. Act XVtl of I960).
?
These figures and teller within the square brackcis
were inserted by s. 10(1) of ihc Wcsi Bengal Estates
Acquisilion (Second Amendment) AcL 1961 (West Ben.
Aci XIX of 1961).
■These figure wilhin tlie square brackets v/erc inserted
-with retrospective effect by s 11(1) of the Wesl Bengal
Hsmies Acquisition (Ajiienrtineni) AcL 1957 (West Ben,
Acl IV of 1957).
J
The figures "18," were omitted by s. 19(2) of ihe West
Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 1!>60 (West
Ben. Act XV11 of 1560).
'The figures snd brackets "20(1)." were omiucd with
rcirospcciive effcel by s. 11(2) of the Wesi Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1957 (Wen Een. Aci iv of
1957).
'These figures within the square brackets were inserted
by s. 10(2) of the West Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Sccond
Amendment) Act, 1961 (West Ben. Act XIX of 1961),

CHAPTER V.
Preparation of Record-of-rights.
Preparation 39. (1) Subject lo lhe provisions of sub-scction (4), the State STJ-Uf Government
may, for carrying out lhe purposes of this Acl, make an order directing—
(a) [hat a record-of-righis be prepared in.rcspeci of any district,
or pari of a districl, or
(b) lhal lhe rccord-of-rights prepared and finally published under
Chapter X of the Bengal Tcnancy Act, 1885, in respect of vnior IBB5. any
district, or part of a district be revised,
by a Revenue Officer in accordance with the provisions of this Chapter and
such rules as may be made in this behalf by the State Government.
(2) A notification in the Official Gazette of an order under subsection (1)
of this section shall be conclusive evidence lhal lhe order has been duly made.
(3) When an order is made under sub-seclion (1), the Revenue Officer
shell rccord in ihe record-of-riglits to be prepared or revised in pursuance of
such order, such particulars as may be prescribed.
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I of 1954.]
(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Section 40.)
'(4) Where any proceedings in respcci of (he preparation of lhe ' record-of-righls have
been commenced under Chapicr X of the Bengal Tenancy Aci, 1885, before ihc dale
on which ihis Acl comes inlo force and such record-of-righls has noi been finally
published, steps shall be taken for ihe completion and final publication of such rccordof-rights.
In taking such steps, the proceedings may be continued From lhe siage at which
they rested on such date or may be reopened and recommenced from any earlier
siage as may be derided by lhe Revenue Officer in his discretion having regard
to ihc facts and circumstances of Lhe case. The proceedings shall be in
accordance with such rules as may be prescribed by the State Government, The
record-of-righls shall thereupon be deemed lo have been duly prepared and
finally published under this Chapicr.
fc' Btn.

Explanation.—Where before the commencement of the West Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Ordinance, 1957, any proceedings were
reopened or recommenced by any Revenue Officer, such proceedings,—
(i) shall not be invalid merely on the ground of the proceedings being
reopened and recommenced or nor being in accordance with the
rules prescribed under this sub-seciian, and
(ii) shall be deemed lo be proceedings under this sub-section.
:
40. If, in respect of a holding, a raiyat pays rent wholly in kind or Raiyat
partly in kind and partly in cash, lhe Revenue Officer shall assess as rent paying rem , : , ,

. :....................................

■

for the land comprised in lhe holding,—
(a) where the raiyat pays rem wholly in kind, an amount calculated at
the rale of nine rupees per acre, and
(b) where the raiyat pays rent partly in kind and panly in cash,
an amount calculated at the prevailing average raic of cash rent for
lands of similar description and with similar
advantages in lhe vicinity or ai the rate of nine rupees per
acre, whichever is less,
and record such rent in the record-of-rights.
Explanation.—In this section 'rent in kind' includes reni which is the cash
equivalent of a specified portion of lhe produce.
'Sub-seclion (4) was substituted for the original sub-scnion with retrospective effect by s. 12 of
[he West Bengal Hi tales Aequisilion (Amendment) Act, 1957 (West Ben.
Acl IV of 1957).
^Section 40 was subsliluled for lhe original section wiih retrospective effect by s, 17 of ihe West
Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion (Amendmem) Act. 1961 (West Ben. A« IX of 1961),

in kind, clc.
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(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-righls.—Sections 41, 42.)
Kiiiym or
unifenenant
holding land
foe of rem.

41. In preparing or revising any record-of-rights under this Chapicr.
the Revenue Officcr shall fix in respcci of any land held free of rcnl by a person who holds such
land free or rent in consideration of some service to be rendered, a rent determined on the basis
of lhe rcnl paid by raiyats or non-agricultural tenants for lands of similar description and wiih
similar advantages in the vicinity.

Intermediary 42. '[(I)] :[Savc as otherwise provided in sub-section (2), when an ja^iiopay
intermediary is entitled] to retain possession of any land under sub-section (1)
of section 6, then except in cases of land retained under clause (h) or (i), and
except in the cases referred lo in lhe proviso lo sub-section (2) of section 6, the
Revenue Officer shall determine the rem payable in lhe prescribed manner and
in accordance with the following principles, that is lo say—
(i) if the land be agricultural land, on the basis of the rale of rent
7
[paid by raiyals or other persons holding lands] of
similardescripiionand with similar advantages in the vicinity;
(ii) if the land be non-agricultural land, ai a rate which the Revenue
Officer may deem fair and .equitable having regard lo lhe renl
generally paid for non-agricultural lands of similar description
and with similar advantages in the vicinity J[or where such nonagricullural lands arc not available in the vicinity or the rent
generally paid for such non-agricultural lands cannot be readily
ascertained, at such rale, not exceeding five per centum of the net
annual incomc from lhe land estimated in the prescribed manner,
as the Revenue Officcr may deem fair and equitable]:
'Provided that in the case of an intermediary, who
immediately before the data of vesting held any tenure
comprising exclusively of non-agricultural lands, he shall,
subjeel lo any law for the lime being in force for asessment or reassessment of renl,
(a) pay the same rent as he was paying immediately before the date oT
vesling if he retains all such lands;

'Section J2 was re-numbcred as sub-scclion (t) of lhal section by s. 10 of ihc Wesl Bengal Esiaies
Acquisition (Amendment) Acl, I96J (West Ben. Acl XXII of 1964),
:
Thesc words wilhin square brackets were subsliluled for ihc words "When an intermediary is
cnlilled" by s. 10(I)(a), ibid.
"These words wilhin squae brackets were subsliluled with retrospective cffecl for (lie words "paid
by raiyars for lands" by s. IS of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (.Amentlroenl) Aci, 1961 (West
Ben, Act IX of 1961).
'These words within square brackets were inserted wiih retrospcciive effect by s. 10(I)(b) of the
Wesl Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion (Amendment) Act. 1964 (Wcsi Ben. Acl XXtl of 1964).
'This proviso was added with retrospective effect by s. 6 of ihc West Bengal Estates Acquisition
(Second Amendment) Act, 1957 (Wesl Ben. Act XXV of 1957).
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I of 1954.]
{Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Section 42.)
(b) pay as rem an amount which shall bear Lhe same proportion e- lo ihc rent lie was
paying immediately before lhe dale of
vcsiing, as ihc area of lhe land relained by him bears to ihc area of all ihc lands
which were comprised in the tenure if he retains only part of such lands;
(c) pay no rem for Ihc land retained hy him if he held such land rent-free immediately
before ihc date of vesting.
'(2) When an intermediary is entitled ID retain possession of any land comprised in a tea
garden under clause (0 of sub-sceiion (1) as read with sub-section (3) of section 6. the Revenue
Officer shall determine lhe reni payable in respect of such land in the following manner, lhal is
to say—
(a) for land under cultivation of tea or covered by factories, office buildings or quarters
Tor labourers of the tea garden, at twice the average rale of rent paid for the
highest class of agricultural lands in the vicinity, subject lo a maximum of Rs. 6.50
per acre,
(bj for land under cultivation of cardamom, at Rs. 15 per acre,
(c) for land under cultivation of any other crop, nl one and □ half limes the average
rale of rent paid for the average class of agricultural lands in the vicinity,
(d) for land under hats or markets, at the average rate of rent paid for the highest class
of agricultural lands in the vicinity, plus an amount equivalent lo 50 per ccnittm of
the net profits from such hais or markets, and
(e) for any other land, at the average rate of rent paid Tor the average class or
agricultural lands in lhe vicinily.
:
(3) Notwithstanding anything io the contrary coniained in the proviso to sub-section (2) of
section 6 or in any contract, where any land comprised in a tea-garden is held under a lease, lhe
rent payahle by the lessee in respecl of such land shall be the rent determined by (he Revenue
Officer in the manner specified in sub-seclion (2).
Explanation.~ln this sub-scciion "lease" includes a lease granted directly by the Stale
Government.
:
(4) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary coniained in any judgment, dccrcc or order of
any court or tribunal or in any law, the renl determined uudcr sub-section (2) or sub-seclion (3)
shall take cffccl and shall be deemed always to have taken effect from the date or vesting.
'Sub-wtlion (2) was added by s. 10(2) of the Wcsi Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, ISfri (West Ben. Acl
XXII of 1964).
"Sub-seciions (3) and (4) ivcre inserted by s. 3 of ihc Wcsi Bengal Esiaics Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl, 1069 (West
Ben. Acl XXXI of 1969).
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(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Sections 42A-44.)
l

DelcrminaiLonof
rcnl
after drift or
final publication
of
rccoriJ-ofrighis.

42A. (1) If, for any reason, ihc rent payable in respcci of any land retained by an intermediary
under sub-scction (1) of section 6 has noi been determined before the draft or final publication of the
record-of- righls under this Chapter, then, notwithstanding anything coniaincd elsewhere in this Act,
ihc Revenue Officer may, at any time, after giving nolicc lo the person concerned, determine the rent
in accordance wiih the provisions of sections 40,41 and 42 and enter the rent so determined in the
record-of-rights.

(2) Any person aggrieved by ;vn order of ihe Revenue Officer determining rent under subscction (1) may appeal lo such authority and wilhin such time as may be prescribed.
(3) The decision of lhe Apellate Authority on such appeal shall be final and the Revenue Officer shall, if
necessary, correct, in accordance with such decision, the entry relating lo rent made by him in the record- ofrights.

EfTcci of
rents scaled
under ihis
Chap le r.

43, All rents determined under ihis Chapter, and entered in the record-of-rights shall be deemed to
have been correctly determined and to be fair and equitable for the purposes of this Act 3[and shall be
payable at such times and in such instalments as may be prescribed, and the period of limitation for the
institution of suits relating ID the recovery of arrears of rent shall be as provided in article 149 of the
Firsi Schedule to the Indian Limitation Act, 1908.]

44. (1) When a record-of-righls has been prepared or revised -1* *, the Revenue Officcr shall publish a draft
of lhe record so prepared or revised in the prescribed manner and for the prescribed IX of 1908.
period
and shall receive and consider any objections which may be made to any entry therein or
to any
omission therefrom during (he period of such publication;
Draft and
final
publication
of the
record-ofrighls.

"'Provided that no order passed under section 5A shall be liable to be reopened in pursuance of an
objection made under this sub-scction,

(2) When all such objections have been considered and disposed of according to such rules as the
State Government may make in this behalf, lhe Revenue Officer shall finally frame the record and cause
such record to be finally published in the prescribed manner and make a certificate slating the fact of such final
publication and the dale thereof and shall date and subscribe the same under his name and official designation:
'Scciion 42A was inserted with retrospective effect by s. 11 of the \V<isL Bengal Estates Acquisition (Sccond Amend mem) Aci, 1961
(West Ben. Aci XIX of 1961).
:
Ttiese words and figures wilhin square brae kc is were added by s. 12. ibid.
'The words "as aforesaid" were omitted wiih reirospecuvc cffecl by s. 13(1), ibid.
J
This proviso was added wiih retrospective effect by s. 12 of the West Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (Amendmem) Acl, 1955 (West Ben. Act
XXXV of 1955).
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I of 1954.]
(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Section 44.) i* * * * *
' J(2al) Separate publication or different parts of draft or final records may be made
under sub-section (1) or sub-scction (2).
•8(2a) An officer specially empowered by lhe Stale Government may, ■"[on
8 of 1973), ihe words "twenty-one years" were subslilulcd for ihe words "eighteen years" by s. 4 of ihe
West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci. 1975 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXI of 1975), lhe words
"twenty-five years" were substituted for the words "twenty-one years" by s. 2 of ihe West Bengal Esutes
Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 197S (Wesl Ben. Acl XXII of 1978), lhe words "thirty years" were
subslilulcd for ihc words "iwcnly-fivc years" by s, 2 of the West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion
(Amendment) Acl, 1982 (Wesl Ben. Aci XX ofl 982). ihc words "ihiny-fivc years" were subsiituted for
ihe words "thirty years" by s. 2 of ihe West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendmeni) Act, 1987 (Wesl
Ben. Act XI of 1987). the words "forty years" were substituted Tor the words "thirty-five years" by s. 2
of the West Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl, 1992 (Wesl Ben, Acl XXVm of W92), and
Lhe words "fifty years" were substituted for the vords "forty years" by s. 2 of the Wesi Bengal Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1997 (Wesi Ben. Act XX of 1997),
'These words wilhin (hi; square brackets were subsliluled with retrospective effect for lhe words
"by a Revenue Officer on any objection made under sub-scclion (I)"" by s. 7(b)
of lhe Wesl Bengal Ettrtfes Aequisilion (Second Amendment) AU, 1957 {Wesl Ben.
Aci XXV of 1957).
'These words wilhin lhe square brackets were inserted wiih retrospective cffecl by s.
13(1) of the West Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (Amendment) Acl. 1957 (Wesl Ben.
Aci IV of 1957).
'Sub-sections (3a), (3b) and (3c) were inserted with retrospective effect by s. 13(2),
ibid.
J
Sub-sec!ion (-1) was substituted with retrospective cffecl for ihe original sub-scclion by s. 7(c)
of the West Bengal Esiaies Aequisilion (Second Amendment) Act, 1957 (Wesl Ben. Act XXV of
1957).
'The words, figures and Jciler wilhin the square brackets were inserted wiih retrospective effect
by s. 13(4) of the Wesl Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (Second Amendment) Aci, 1961 (Wesl Ben. Aci
XIX of 1961),
.
''The words "until il is proved by evidence lo be incorrect" were omillcd by s. 3 of ihe Wesl
Btngnl Estates Aequisilion (Second Amendment) Acl, 1973 I Wesl Ben.
Act XXXtll of J973).
'For Nolificalion empowering certain officers specially (o make corrections in
lhe record -of-ri ghls in res pec l of lan ds i n l he d is Iri els o f Cooch Behar.
Jalpaiguri. and Darjccling, see Nolificalion No. 7462 L. Rcf., da led 23.4.57.
published in (he Calcutta Gazelle of 1957. Part I, page 1475.
:
Thesc words wilhin lhe square hnickels were substituted wiih rclrospcclive
cffccl for lhe words "or of his own motion wilhin one year" by s. 20 of (he Wcsi
Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Aci, 1961 (West Gen. Act IX of 1961).
'These words wilhin ihe fin I brackcis "were subslilulcd for Ihc words "wilhin
live years" by s. 10 of the Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Acl,
1963 (Wcsi Ben, Act XXH of 1963).
J
This new seclion 45A was inserted with rctrospcciivc effect by s. 14 of ihc
West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendmeni) Act, 1957 (Wesi Ben. Aci IV of
1957).
Tor Nolificalion especially empowering certain officers io make corrections
in ihe record-of-rights prepared in rasped of lands in Ihe districts of Cooch Behar,
Jalpaiguri and Darjccling, zee Notification No. 17212 L. Rcf. dated 6.9.57.
published in lhe Calcium Gaieue of 1957, Part I, page 3337, as subsequently
ailicndcdThcse wants, figure and Icncr wilhin the square brackcis wen: inserted hy 5
21(1) of lhe Wesi Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 196] (West Ben,
Acl IX of 1961).
These words, figure and teller wilhin the square brackets were inserted by s.
21(2). i bid.
'This heading was substituted with retrospective effect for ihe original heading by 13 of lhe West
Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (A mend mem) Act, IMS (West Hen. Act XXXV of 1955).
-Section 49 was subsliluled with retrospective effect Tor the original section by s. M. ibid.
'This Chapter cami' inlo force in all the districts of Wi'-I Bengal with cffecl from the JUih day of
April, 1956. ride notification No. 6B04L. Rcf„ dated ihc 9lh April, 1956, of ihc Land and Land Revenue
Dcpan me tit, published in ihe Calcutta Gate tie, Extraordinary-, of the 9th April, 1956, Part 1, page
743.
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application wilhin nine months, or of his own motion wilhin '(fifty years,)] from
lhe dale of final publication of the rceord-of-righis or from West Ben. the dale of
coming into force of lhe Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Second Amendment)
Ordinance, 1957, whichever is later, revise an enlry in the record finally
published in accordance with the provisions of sub-seclion (2) after giving lhe
persons interested an opportunity of being heard and after recording reasons
therefor:
Provided lhal nothing in lhe foregoing paragraph shall be deemed to
empower such offiecr to modify or cancel any order passed under seclion 5A,
while revising any entry:
Provided farther that no such officer shall entertain any application under
this sub-seclion or shall of his own molion take steps lo revise any entry, if an
appeal againsi an order passed by a Revenue Officcr on any objeciion made
under sub-section (1), has been filed before the commencement of the West
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Ordinance. 1957, before a
Tribunal appointed for the purpose of this scction, and, notwithstanding anything
in ihis" section, any such appeal may continue and be heard and disposed of as if
Lhe West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Ordinance, 1957, had
not been promulgated.
[West Ben. Act
(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Section 44.)
(3) Any person aggrieved by an order passed '[in revision under subsection (2a)] may appeal in [he prescribed mannerlo a Tribunal appointed for
lhe purpose of ihis section, and wilhin such period :[and on payment of" such
court fees] as may be prescribed.
•'(Sa) The certificate of final publication referred lo in sub-scction (2), or
in the absencc of such certificate, a certificate signed by the Collector of any
district in which the area to which the record-of-rights relates is wholly or
partly situate, staling that a record-of-righls has been finally published on a
'Scclion 52 was subsiiiuieil for the former seclion wiih retrospective cffccl by s, 16 or lhe Wcsi
Bongnl Estnics Acquisilion (Amendmeni) Acl, 1955 (Wesl Ben, Acl XXXV of 1955).
:
This proviso was originally ad Jed wiih reliospcclivc effect by s. 15 of ihc Wcsi Bengal Eslales
Acquisilion (Amendment) Aci, 1957 (Wesi Ben. Act IV of 1957), and Ificreaflcr this proviso was
subslilulcd wiih rcirospcciivc vlTeci for the proviso originally added by s. 22 the Wcsi Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendmeni) Acl, 1961 (West Ucn. Acl IX of 1961 J.
'The words and figures "provisions of scclion 42: and" were substituted for the words "provisions
of scclion 42," t>y s. 1 l(i) of Lhe Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquis I ion (Amendmeni)
Act, 1963 (Wesl Ben, Acl XXtl or 1963) and thereafter the word "and" al the end was omitted by s,
11(1) of the West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendmeni) Act. 1964 (West Ben. Aci XXII of
19MI.
'Onuses) was added by s. 11 (ii) of lhe Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci. 1963
(West Ben, Acl XXII or 1963).
' -These words and figures within thi square brackets were substituted for ihc words "pro vi si ons of
sccl ion 40," by s. ] 1 (2) of the West Bengal Estalcs Acquisition (Amcndmenl) Acl, 1964 (Wesl Ben.
Act XXII of 1964).
"Clause (d) was added wi\h retrospective Cffecl by s, 11(3), ibid.
'Section 53 was rc-nuinbered as sub-section (1) of thai sec lion, and after that subsection, subsection (2) was added by s. 20 of ihe West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendnxuil) Act, I960 (West
Ben. Aet XVII of I960).
'Clause (ft) was inserted by s. 14 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment)
Act, 1961 (Wesl Ben. Acl XIX of 1961).
'For notification vesting certain officers wiih the powers of a Compcnsalinn Officcr under ihe
Aci, see notification No. 17Q36L. Rcf.. dated 16.1) .60, published in (be Calcutta Gazelle,
Ertratrrditttiry of 1960. Pan I. race 3031,
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specified date, shall be conclusive proof of such publication and of the date
thereof.
-(3b) The Slate Government may, by notification, declare wiih regard to
any specified area, thai a record-of-rights has been finally published For every
village included in such area and such notification shall be conclusive proof of
such publication.
■'(3c) In any suit or other proceeding in which a record-of-rights prepared
and published under ihis Chapter, or a duly certified copy thereof or extract
therefrom, is produced, such record-of-righls shall be presumed to have been
finally published unless such publication is expressly denied.
J

(4) Every entry in Ihc record-of-righls finally published under subsection
(2) including an entry revised under sub-section (2a) J[, made under section
42A] or corrected under section 45 or section 45A shall,
subject to any modification by an order on appeal under sub-section (3_),
be presumed lo be correct ** * * * *
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I of I954J
(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Sections 45, 45A, 46.)
45. Any Revenue Officer specially 'empowered by lhe Slate Coneciion
" Government in this behalf may, on application 2[wiihin one year, or ^siXsLn^
of his own movion ■'{wilhin nine years),) from the dale of certificate of ^ord-of,,

the final publication of lhe record-of-rights under sub-seclion (2) of
seclion 44, correct any entry in such record-of-rights which he is satisfied
has been made owing to a bona fide mistake:

nghis.

Provided that no such correction shall be made if an appeal affecting such
entry has been presented under sub-section (3) or seclion 44 or until
reasonable notice has been given to the parlies concerned to appear and be
heard in lhe matter.
J

45A. Any Revenue Officer specially 'empowered by lhe Slate
Campion
Government in this behalf may correct any entry in any record-of-rights
rcca^o'fif ii is necessary in his opinion to do so 6[in pursuance or an order under
righii.
section 5A or] on account of any amendment made in the provisions of this Acl or the rules
made thereunder:
Provided that no such correction shall 7[, except where it is made in
pursuance of an order under section 5A,] be made until reasonable notice has
been given lo the parlies concerned io appear and be heard in the matter.
46. [(Bar to jurisdiction of Civil Court in respecl of certain matters,)—
omitted by the Wesr Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act,
1973 (West Ben. Act XXXIII of 1973).}

'

^ .1 1,1 I, i
■
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(Chapter V.—Preparation of Record-of-rights.—Sections 47, 48.— Chapter
VI.—Acquisition of interests of raiyals and tinder-roiyms. —Sections 49, SO.)
47. The record-of-rights prepared and finally published under (he provisions
of Ihis Chapter or deemed lo have been so prepared and finally published.
Modification or
itie finally
Tor any district or pan of a disirict in respect of which a notification under
published
secLion 4 has been duly published, shall as soon as may be after the date of
rccord-ofrighis.
vesting be modified by eliminating therefrom all the interests of the
intermediaries which have vested in the State and showing (herein only the
tenants who hold directly under the Stale as a result of vesting of such interests
in (he State, One or more numbers to be borne on the revenue roll of the
district shall be assigned by the Collector in respect of the areas to which such
rccord-of-righis relates in accordance with such rules as the Stale Government
may make in this behalf and the Revenue Officer shall make a certificate that
the record- of-rights has been so modified and shall date and subscribe the
same under his name and official designation:
Provided that entries in record-of-rights eliminated under the foregoing
paragraph shall be deemed to be in force for the purpose of the preparation of
the Compensation Assessment Roll and for all proceedings connected
therewith or arising therefrom.
Cos is of
preparation of
record -ofrighls.

[West Ben. Act

48. The cost of preparation of record-of-rights prepared or deemed to
have been prepared under this Chapter shall be borne by lhe State
Government.

CHAPTER VI.
'[Acquisition oF interests of raiyats and under-rai^a/j.]
Chapicr is to "49. The'provisions of this Chapter shall come into 'force on such comcinm date
and in such district or part of a district as the State Government force, may, by nolificalion in (he
Official Gazette, appoint and for this purpose
different dates may be appointed for different districts or parts of districts.
50. [(Certain persons to be deemed to be intermediaries.)—Omitted with
retrospective effect by s. 15 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment)
Act, 1955 (West Ben, Act XXXV of 1955).]

I of 1954.]
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(Chapter VI.—Acquisilion of raiyats and under-raiyats.—
Sections' 51, 52.)

_

51. [(Notification vesting certain khas lands and rent-receiving
interests.)—Omitted with retrospective effect by s. 15 of the IVtjr Bengal
Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955). I
'52. On lhe issue of a nolificalion under section 49 lhe provisions Application of Chapters
IT, III, V and VII shall, with such modifications as may be
an
d
necessary, apply mutatis mutandis to raiyats and under-raiyats as i Fsuch VII LO raiyats and
and
under-raiyats were intermediaries and lhe land held hy iliem
were estates and a person holding under a raiyat or an under-were miytu,r , a raiyat for
the purposes of clauses (c) and (d) of seclion 5:
^Provided that, where a raiyat or an under-raiyat retains, under seclion 6
read with iliis seclion, any land comprised in a holding, then notwithstanding
anything to the contrary contained in sub-section (2) of scclion 6, he shall
pay,—
(a) in cases where he was paying rent for Lhe lands comprised in lhe
holding and held by him immediately before the date
oT vesting (hereafter in this proviso referred io as lhe holding
'
lands),—
(i) if he retains all the holding lands, the same rent as he was
paying therefor immediately before the date of vesting, and
(ii) if the land retained by him forms part of the holding lands,
such rent as bears the same proportion lo the renl which he
was paying for the holding lands immediately before the
dale of vesting as lhe area of lhe land retained by him bears
lo die area of all ihc holding lands;
(b) in cases where he was liable to pay rent but was not paying any
rent for ihc holding lands immediately before the dale of vesting
on the ground lhat the rent payable by him therefor was not
assessed, such rent as may be assessed,
mutatis mutandis, in accordance wiih lhe :[pro visions of scction 42; 3*];
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Chapter VII.—Supplemental and Miscellaneous.—Section 53.)
'(c) in cases where he was liable lo pay rem wholly in kind or partly
in kind and partly in cash, ihcn, notwithstanding anything
contained in clause (c) of section 5, such rent as may be assessed
in accordance with the ^[provisions of section 40; and]
J

(d) in cases where he was liable immediately before the date of
vesting to pay for lhe holding lands a variable cash rent
periodically assessed, such rent as may be assessed, mutatis
mutandis, in accordance wiih the provisions of section 42.
CHAPTER VII.
Supplemental and Miscellaneous

Authorises
Tor the
purposes of
ihis Acl.

53. J[(l)] There shall be the following authorities for the purposes of this
Act, namely:—
(a) The Board of Revenue;
(b) Director of Land Records and Surveys;
(c) Settlement Officers;
(d) Assistant Settlement Officers;
(e) Compensation Officers;
(f) Revenue Officers;
J
(ff) Officers appointed by the State Government for the purposes of
sub-clause (iv) of clausc (a) of sub-section (1) of section 16;
(g) Mining Experts for the purposes of sections 32, 33 or 34.
The State Government may "appoint any person as a Compensation
Officer or a Revenue Officer or may vest any officcr with the powers of a
Compensation Officer or a Revenue Officer under this Acl.
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(Chapter VH.—Supplemental and Miscellaneous.—Sections 54-55A.)
54. (1) The State Government may, by 'notification in the Official Gazette, delegate any oF
the powers under this Act, cxccpi the power of making rules under section 59, to the Delegation of
Board of Revenue :[, the Commissioner of a Division or a Collector] subject lo such powers by the
State
reservations, if any, as may be specified in the notification.
Government
(2) Ail authorities referred Lo in see lion 53 shall exercise such powers and and powers and
duties of the
perform such duties under this Act or any rules made thereunder as may be conferred authorities.
or imposed on them.
?

55. (!) The State Government may Jappoint a person who is or has been a District
Judge or an Additional District Judge to be a Special Judge for the purpose of section
Appoint men!
11 or of section 20.
of Special
!
(2) The State Government may appoint one or more Tribunals Tor the purpose of Judges and
Tribunals,
section 44. Such Tribunal shall be composed of a single member who shall be 9[a
7
person who is or has been] a District Judge [or an Additional Disirict Judge] and shall have all
the powers of a Civil Court under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.
S

55A. The provisions of sections 5 and 12 of the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, shall apply to
any appeal or application under this Act.
Acl v of
J 90S.

9 of I90S.

Limitation.

'For rioliliuLliuii relating lo—
(a) authorisation of authority and certain officers lo sanction ad interim pay men is under ihii 2nd proviso to s. 12(1)
of the Act lout intermediary up to the amount spccificd. suhjcct to ccrtain conditions, see notification No, 576L, Ref.. dated
9.1.59. published in the Calcutta Gazette or 1959. Pari.], page 3B1, as subsequently amended.
(b) appointment of certain officers as Revenue Officers for the purpose of ihe Act i n respect o f their rcspccti vc j u ri
sdic lio ns, see not i fieali o n No. 196Q2L. Rc f,, d ate d 16.12.60. published in ihe Calcutta Gazette of 1960. Pan I, page
4072.
:
These words wilhin lhe square brackets were insetted by s. 2 of the Weil Bengal Esiaies Acquisition (Second
Amendment) Act, 1958 (West Ben. Act XXV of 1958).
'Sub-scction (t) was subslituicd for the previous sub-section by s. 21(1) of the Wesl Bengal Esiaies Acquisition
(Amendment) Act, I960 (Wesl Ben. Aci XVII of 1960).
J
Fcr notification rivaling lo appoinniicnl of certain of fir en lo be Special Judges appointed for lhe purpose of section 20
of lhe Acl in respccl oT ihe districts specified, see notification No. 8316L. Ref., dated 7.5.57. published in (he Calcutta
Gazette of 1957. Pari 1. page 1636.
'For nolilicalion relating lo appoint men I of—
(a) a Tribunal for lhe purpose of section 44 or the Aci in respect of ihe districts of Midnapore, 24-Parganas, Burdivan,
Jalpaiguri and Maid a, res notification No. I3464L. Ref., daied 15.7.55, published in the Calcutta Gazette of 1955. Pan 1,
page 2898, as subsequently amended,
(b) a Tribunal for the purpose ofscclion 44of the Act in res pcc I of each of the districts specified, see notification No.
185Q4L, Ref., dated 22.9.55. published in the Calcutta Gazette of 1955, Pari I, page 41 IS. is subsequently amended.
(c) lhe additional District Judge, Midnapore, as a Tribunal for the purpose or section 44 of lhe Acl in respect of the
district of Midnapore. see notification No. 6676L, Rcf., dated 11."1.57, published in the Calcutta Gazelle of 1957. Pan t.
page 1340,
These words within the square brackeis were subsliluled for the words "an officer not below ihc rank of' by s, 21(2) of
the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1960 (Wesl Ben. Act XVII of 1960).
These words wilhin lhe square brackets were inserted with rcirospeciivc cffecl by s. 17 of ihc West BengaJ Estates
Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1955 (Wesl Ben. Act XXXV of 1955).
'This new section 55A was inserted by s. 22 of the Wesl Bengal Estates Aequisilion (Amendment) Acl, I960 (West
Ben. Act XVli of 1960).
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(Chapter V//.—Supplemental and Miscellaneous.—Sections 56-57B.)

Power lo enter
upon land?lo
make survey,
cic.

56. A Revenue Officer, subject to any rules made under ibis Act, may, at any lime after
giving previous nolicc, enter upon any land wiih such officers or other persons as he
considers neccssary, and make a survey of ihe land or lake measurements thereof or do any
olher acts which he considers to be accessary for carrying out any of his duties under this
Act or any rules made thereunder.

57. (1) Subject to any rules made under this Aci, a Revenue Officer may, Tor the
purposes of this Act. by notice require any person to make and deliver to him a statement
Power lo
or to produce records or documents in liis possession or control relating to any interest
compel
whatsoever in any land at a time or place specified in the nolicc.
production of
suuenwnls antl
(2) Every person required to make or deliver a statement or produce any record or
documents and
document under this section shall be deemed legally bound lo do so wilhin the meaning of
lo enforce
seclions 175 and 176 of the Indian Penal Code.
attendance of
witnesses.
(3) For lhe purposes of an inquiry under ihis Act a Revenue Officer shall have power to
summon and enforce the attendance of witnesses or of any person having any interest
whatsoever in any land and to compel the production of documents by the same means
and. so far as may be, in the same manner as is provided in the case of a Civil Court Act XLV of
under the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908.
1860.
Power of
Stale
Government
l© invest
certain
authorities
with powers
of a Civil
Court,
Bar to
jurisdict
ion of
Civil
Court in
respect
of
certain
manors.

'57A. The State Government may by "order invest any authority referred lo in
section 53 with all or any of the powers of a Civil Court under lhe Code of Civil
Procedure, 1908.
Acl V of
1908.

•'57B. (1) Where an order has been made under sub-section (1) of section 39 directing
ihe preparation or revision of a record-of-righls, no Civil Court shall entertain any suit or
application for lhe determination of rent or determination of the siaius of any tenant or lhe
incidents of any tenancy to which the record-of-rights relates, and if any suit or application,
in which any of the aforesaid matters is in issue, is pending before a Civil Court on the date
of such order, it shall be stayed, and it shall, on the expiry of the period prescribed for an
appeal under subsection (3) of section 44 or when an appeal has been filed under that subscction. as lhe case may be, on lhe disposal of such appeal, abate so far as it relates to any of the
aforesaid matters.
'This new section 57A was inserted wiih retrospective effect by s. 16 of the West Bengal Eslatcs Acquisition
(Amendmeni) Act, 1957 (West Ben. Acl IV of 1957).
!
For notification investing—
(a) all Compensation Officers wiih the powers of a Civil Court under s,«. 30, 31 and 32 oflhc Code of Civil
Procedure. 1908, notification No. I9622L. Ref.. dated 25.10.57. published in ihc. Cnfctiltn Ciizefie of 1957, Pan 1, pagtf
3909.
(b) all Settlement. Assistant Settlement and Revenue Officers with nil the powers of a Civil Court under the Code of
Civil Procedure, 1908, see notification No, 340L. Ref., dated 9,1.58, published in ilie Cnlcmui Gazelle of 1958. Part I. page
191.
'Section 57B was inserted bv $. 5 of the West Bengal Eslatcs Acquisilion (Second Amendment) Act, 1973 (Wesl B'en.
Acl XXXI1J of 1973).
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(Chapter V!!.—Supplemental and Miscellaneous.—Section 58.)
(2) No Civil Court shall entertain any suil or application concerning any land
or any estate, or any right in such estate, if it relates to—
(a) alteration of any entry in lhe record-of-rights finally published,
revised, made, corrected or modified under any of the provisions or
Chapter V,
(b) a dispute involving determination of the question, cither expressly
or.by implication, whether a raiyat or an intermediary, is or is not
entitled loreiain under the provisions of this Act such land or estate
or right in such estate, as lhe case may be, or
(c) any matter which under any of the provisions of this Act is to be, or
has already been, enquired into, decided, dealt with or determined
by the Slate Government or any authority specified therein,
and any such suit or application which is pending before a Civil Court immediately brfore the
commencement of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition (Second Amendment) Act, 1973, shall
abate so far as it relates co all or any of the matters referred to in clause (a), clause (b) or clause
(c).
"
Wcsi Hen.
Aci XXXJII
of 1973.

(3)
Any dispute referred to in clause (b) of sub-seclion (2)
may be decided by a Revenue Officcr not below the rank of an Assistant
Settlement Officer, specially empowered by lhe Stale Government in this
behalf, who shall dispose of lhe same in such manner as may be prescribed:
Provided lhal in deciding a dispute under this sub-scction lhe Revenue
Officer shall not re-open any mailer which has already been enquired into,
investigated, determined or decided by lhe State Government or any authority
under any of the provisions of this Act.
(4) Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Revenue Officer made under
sub-section (3) may appeal io lhe prescribed authority not below the rank of a
Settlement Officer, within such lime, in such manner and subject to payment of
such Fees as may be prescribed.
(5) A decision made by lhe Appellate Authority under sub-scction (4) shall
be final.
Explanation.—In ihis section,—
(i) suil includes an appeal, and
(ii) an authority includes an authority to hear an appeal.
58. (1) No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against Protection oC any person
for anything which is in good faith done or intended to be under 'he ^ done in pursuance of this
Act or any rules made thereunder.
Aci.
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(Chapter Vll,—Supplemental and Miscellaneous.—Section 59.—
Chapter VIII.—Application of the Act lo transferred territories.—Sections 60, 61.)
(2) Save as otherwise expressly provided under ihis Act, no suit or other
legal proceeding shall lie against lhe Slate Govern merit for any damage
caused or likely to be causcd or for any injury suffered or likely to be suffered
by virtue of any provisions of this Act or any rules made thereunder or by
anything in good faith done or intended lo be done in pursuance of this Act or
any rules made thereunder.
59. (i) The State Government may, after previous publication, mate rules'
for carrying out the purposes of ihis Aci.
(2) In particular, aid without prejudice lo ihc generality of the foregoing
power, such rules may provide for all or any of the matters which, under any
provision of ihis Act, are required to bo prescribed or lo be provided for by
rules.
-CHAPTER VIII.
Application of the Act lo transferred territories.

When (his
Chapter is to
came into

force.

Application

oT ihc Acl lo
transferred
territories.

60. The provisions of ihis Chapter shall come into 'Force on such dale and
in such area of the transferred terri lories as the Stale Government may, by
notification in lhe Official Gazette, appoint, and for this purpose different dales
may be appointed for different areas.
Explanation.—In this Chapter 'transferred territories' means the territories
transferred from the Stale of Bihar lo the Slaic of West Bengal by section 3 of
lhe Bihar and Wesl Bengal (Transfer of Territories) Act, 1956.

40 or195S

61. On lhe issue of a notificaiton under section 60, in the area in respect of
which such notification is issued,—
(1) the Bihar Land Reforms Acl. 1950, shall stand repealed and lhe
provisions of the foregoing Chapters of this Acl shall Mutatis
mutandis apply.
Provided that any reference in the foregoing Chapters of this
Act lo lhe Bengal Tcnancy Aci, 1885, or any provision thereof
Bihar Aci 30 of
shall, as the case may be, be construed us a reference,—
1950.

'For rules made in c.icrciss of ihc power conferred by ihis scclion, see Notification No. 8074L.
Rcf, daled ihe 28th May. 1954 of ihc Land and Land Revenue Department, published In [ho Calcutta
Gazelle, Extraordinary, daicd (he 28th May, 1954. Pan I. pages 741-769. as subsequently amended
from lime lo lime.
-Chapicr Vlll containing ss. 60 and 61 was added by s. 2 of the West Bengal Estates Acquisition
{Second Amendment) Act, 1963 (Wesl Ben. Act XL of 1963).
This Chapter was brought into forcc in alt the areas of the territories transferred from the Stale of
Biharto ihii Slate of West Hcnca] under (he Hin:r and Writ Bengal (Transfer of Territories) Act, 1956
(Act 40 of 1£>56) with effect ironi the 1st day of March, 1964 vide notificaiton No. 2672-L, Ref.,
dated lhe 17ih February, 1964, published in lhe Calcutta Gazette, Extraordinary, daled lhe I7lh
February, 1964. Part I. paj*c 407.
'

VIII of 1885.
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(Chapter Vlli—Application of ihe Act to transferred territories.—Section 61.)
„
~

(i) in ihe case of application of such Chapters to ihc area
. comprised in lhe district of Purulia,—to the Chota
Ben. ACL VI
Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, or the corresponding
of 190S
provision thereof, and
(ii) in the case of application of such Chapters to any other area
of the transferred territories,—to the Bihar Tenancy vin of 1885.
Act, 1885, or the
corresponding provision thereof;
(2) estates or interests vesied in the State Government under the Bihar
Aci .10
provisions of the Bihar Land Reforms Acl, 1950, prior to
or 1950,
■ (he date of issue of lhe notification shall be deemed to have
vested in lhe State Government under the provisions of this Acl:
Provided lhal—
(i) no intermediary shall be allowed lo retain any land other
ihan, or in exccss of, what is permitted under the provisions
of seclion 6 or any other provision of this Act;
(ii) any land or interest which has vested in the State
Government under the provisions of lhe Bihar Land
Reforms Act, 1950, but which the ex-intermediary shall be
entitled to retain under the provisions of this Acl shall, if
possible, be restored to him and no compensation shall be
payable for any land or interest so restored;
(iii) assessment of compensation already made or in progress
on or before the date of issue or the notification shall be
reopened and assessment of compensaiion for all lands and
interests vested or deemed lo have been vested in the Slale
Government under this Act shall be made afresh under the
provisions of this Acl;
'(iv) if an intermediary has possessed any land other than, or in
exccss of, what is permitted under the provisions of section
6 or any oiher provision of this Act, he shall be liable to
pay to the Slate Government for lhe period for which he
has continued in possession of such land after his estate or
interest vested in lhe Slate Government, such de mages for
use and occupation of such land as shall be calculated al
the rate of Rs. 10 per acre per annum',
'(v) any sum payable by an intermediary as da manges under
clause (iv) shall be recoverable as a public demand.
'Clauses (iv) and (v) were added by s. 3 oF ihe Wesi Bengal Eslales Acquisilion fAmcnitmerO
Act. 1966 (Wesl Ben. Act XIV of 1966).
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PART III— Acts of the West Bengal Legislature.

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL LAW DEPARTMENT
Legislative
NOTIFICATION

No. 1516-L.—9th November, 2010.—The following Act of the West Bengal Legislature, having been assented to by the
President of India, is hereby published for general information :—

.

West Bengal Act XIX of 2009
THE WEST BENGAL ESTATES ACQUISITION (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2009.

[Passed by the West Bengal Legislature.]
[Assent of the President of India was first published in the Kolkata Gazette, Extraordinary, of the 9th November, 2010.]
An Act to amend the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act, 1953.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the West Bengal Estates Acquisition Act,

1953, for the purposes and in the manner hereinafter appearing;

west Ben. Act
1 of l954

'

It is hereby enacted in the Sixtieth Year of the Republic of India by the Legislature of West Bengal,
as follows:—

THE KOLKATA GAZETTE, EXTRAORDINARY, NOVEMBER 9, 2010

The West Bengal Estate Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 2009.
(Sections 1-3.)
Short title and
commencement.

1.

(1) This Act may be called the West Bengal Estates Acquisition

(Amendment) Act, 2009.
(2) This Act shall come into force at once.

Amendment of
section 6 of West
Ben. Act I of 1954.

2.

Explanation to sub-section (3) of section 6 of the West Bengal Estates

Acquisition Act, 1953 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Act), shall be
renumbered as Explanation I to that sub-section and to Explanation I so renumbered,
the following Explanation shall be, and shall be deemed always to have been, added,
namely:—
'Explanation II.— For the removal of doubts, it is hereby declared that the
expression "revise any order" mentioned in the proviso to this sub-section, shall,
notwithstanding anything contained in any law for the time being in force or in any
agreement or in any decree, judgement, decision, award of any court, tribunal or other
authority, include revision of an order of retention made under this sub-section, at any
time after such order of retention so made, if the intermediary or the lessee, as the case
may be, fails to use or ceases to use the whole or any part of the land for the purpose
for which it has been retained i.e. for tea-garden, mill, factory or workshop, as the case
may be, by him, so as to resume such land as being surplus to his requirement, by the
State Government in the manner laid down in this proviso.'.
3. The amendment made in the principal Act by section 2 shall be deemed to have

Validation.

been made with effect from the date of commencement of the principal Act and
accordingly, anything done or any action taken or purported to have been taken or
done under the principal Act on or after its commencement and before the
commencement of this Act, shall, notwithstanding anything contrary contained in any
judgment, decree or order of any court, tribunal or other authority, be deemed to be,
and to have always been, for all purposes, as validly and effectively taken or done as if
the said amendment had been in force at all material time.

By order of the Governor,
K.Y.S. MANHAS, Pr Secy.-in-charge to the Govt, of West Bengal, Law Department.

Published by the Controller of Printing and Stationery, West Bengal and printed at Saraswaty Press Ltd. (Government of West Bengal
Enterprise), Kolkata 700 056
'Clause(aa) was inserted wiih retrospective effect by s. 3 lb) of ihe West Bengal Esiales Acquisitim (Second Amendment) Act,
1957 (Wesl Ben. Aci XXV of 1957).
-The words ", notwithstanding anything ID the contrary contained in any judgement,
decree or order or any court or Tribunal." were omitted by s. 2(a) of ihc Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (A mend men I) Act. 1977
(West Ben. Acl XXX VI or 1977).
J
These words wilhin square brackets were substituted wiih renos'peclivc cffecl for ihc words '"unit! ihc provisions of Chapter
VI'arc given cflcci lo, every raiyat or non- agriculiural It:nam. holding any land under an intermediary" by s, 3( 1) nf ihe West
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1937 (Wesl Ben. Act IV of 1957).

[PART III

'Substituted wiih retrospective effect for ihc words "every non-agricultural lenam holding any land" by s. 2(1) of the West Bengal
Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Acl.
1964 (West Ben. Acl XXI[ of I9W). See also foot-note 2 on ihc previous page.
'This proviso was substhulcU wiih retiospeciivc effect Tor [he original proviso by s. 3(1 )(a> of ihc Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion
(Amendment) Act, 1955 (Wesl Ben. Act XXXV of 1955).
•Tor notification declaring the areas comprised io ihe Sad sr. Kurseong and Kalimpong 5 lib-divisions of the district of Daiiceling lo
be hilly portions for ihe purposes of ihe proviso (□ clause (d) of sub-section (I) of see Li on 6 of ihc Act, see Notification No. 734 SL.
Ref, dalcd 17,4.56. published in (he Calcutta Guzelte or 1956, Part I. page 1543.
'These words, brackets and figure within square brackets wcw inserted wiih retrospective effect hy s. 3(l)(b) nf the West Bengal
Eslales Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1955 (Wesl Ben, Acl XXXV of 1955),
'Sub-scciions (4) and (5) wctu inserted wiih leirospeciive effort by s. 4(b) of ihc West Bengal Estates
Acquisilion (Sccond A men (I men 1) Act, 15)57 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXV of 1957).
:
These words wilhin ihe square brackets were insetted by s. 3(3) of ihc West Bengal Eslales Acquisition
(Ajtrcndmcnl) Aci, 1963 (Wesl Ben. Acl XXII of 1963),
'Seclion 7 was subslilutcil with prospective effect for ihe original section by s. *1 or ihc West Bengal Hstales
Acquisilion (Amendment) Act. 1955 (West Ben. Act XXXV of 1955),
'Th^t; words wilhin Ihe square brackets were inserted wiih retrospective effect by s.
5 of the Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment} Aci, 1961 (Wesl Ben. Acl IX of 1961).
'These words wilhin [he square brackets substituted wiih rci respective effeci for ihc words "payable as
compensation lo such intermediary" by s. 3 of Ihe Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl. 1964
(Wcsi Ben. Aul XXII of 1964).
This proviso wassnhsiiiuied for Ihe original proviso by s. 2 of the Wesl Bengal Eslales Acquisition (Sccnntl
AmendmcnO Acl. 1973 (Wesl Ben. Act XXXIII of 19711

'Sub-clausc (ii) was originally substituted wiih retrospective effect for Ihc original subclause by s. 8 of Ihe West Bengal Eslales
Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 1955 (Wesl Ben, Act XXXV of 1955), and (hereafter this sub-clausc was substituted by s. 9(2)(b) of the
Wrst Bengal ESKUCS Acquisilion (Amendment) Act. I960 (West Ben. Act XVII of I960).
:
Sub-clause (iv) was originally subslilulcd wiih retrospective effect for the original sub- clausc by s, 3(1) of lh< Wesl Bengal
Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Aci, 1957 (Wesl Ben. Act IV of 1957), and thereafter Ihis sub-clause was substituted by s. S(l> or Ihc
West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act. 1961 (West Ben, Act IX of I960,
'For Notification relating lo the appoinlmcnl of—
(a) ihe Divisional Forest Officer, Malda for the purposes of s. 16(l)(a)(iv) of lbe Acl. see Nolificalion No. 619BL. Ref.. dalcd
3.4.58. published in the Culctiila Gazelle of 1958, Pari 1, page 1248.
(b) thepivisiona] Forest Officer for lbe purposes ofs. l6(l)(n)t>v) of the Act wilhin
(c) t he Di vi sional Forest Offi ccrs ofEasiMidnapore,Wesl M i t!n apo re, B irbhu m an d Burdivan Divisions to be Divisional
Foresl Officers, sec Nolificalion No. 19788L. Ref.. dnled 20.9.58. nnhli=htrfl in Ihc Cnlrtitln (larrur of !95H. Part I. paw
3550.
'These words wilhin ihc square brackets were inserted by s. 9(3)(aJ(i) of ihc Wesl Bengal Eslalcs Acquisition (Amendment)
Acl, 1960 (Wcsi Ben. Acl XVII of 1960),
3
These words wilhin ihc square hrackels wen; inserted by s. 9(3)(a)(ii), ibid. J£ub-clausc (ii) wis subsiimied for the
original sub-clause by s. 9{3)(b). ibid.
J
Thc Indian Incomc-iix Act, 1922 was repealed and re-enacted by the Income-lax Act, 1961 (43 of 1961).
'The words for ihc purpose or preparing [he Compensation Assessment Roll far the notified area," wen: omitted by s. 11 of [he We si
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, IWO (West Ben. Act XVII or I960).
:
This proviso was substituted with retrospective efTecl for (he original proviso by s.
9 or the West Bengal Esmics Acquisilion (Amendment) Ac!, 1955 {West Ben, Aci XXXV of 1955).
'The words or where ihe interest of the intermediary is terminable or is liable to be exhausted, an annuity for such number of years as the
Slate Government may prescribe by rules, having regard lo the circumstances." were inserted with retrospective effect by s. 9 or ihe West
Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Aci, 1957 (Wesl Ben. Act IV of 1957), and thereafter the words wilhin Ihc square brackets were
substituted for the words "the Stale Government may prescribe by rules" by s. 11(b) of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment)
Aci, 1960 {Wesl Ben. Act XVIIof 1960),

'These words and figures wilhin Ihc square brackets wen; subslilulcd Tor ihe words, brackets and figures "sub-section (i) of seclion IS" by s. [3 of ihe
West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion (Amendment) Act, 1960 (Wesl Ben. Aci XVII of I960).
:
These words and figures wilhin Ihe square brackcls were subslilulcd far ihe words, brackets and figures "sub-section (1) of seclion IS" by s. 14. ibid
'The proviso to sub-stciion (2) was omiiied by s. 13(2) of ihc West Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Second Amendment) Acl, 196]
(Wesl Ben. Acl XIX of 1961),
-Sub-sect ion (2a 1) was inserted with retrospective effect by s. 19(2) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl,
1961 (Wesl Ben. Acl IX of 1961).
'Sub-seclion (2a) was insc/led with retrospeciive efreel by s. 7(a) of the Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Second Amendment) Acl,
1957 (West Ben, At! XXV of 1957).
'These words wilhin the square brackets were substituted with retrospective effect for the wonis "on application or of his own
molion. wilhin nine monlhs" by s. 13(3) of the West Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Second Amendmeni) Acl, 1961 (Wesl Ben. Aci XIX of
I960.
'These words within the square brackets "nine years" were subslilulcd Tor ihe words "six years" by s. 9 of lhe West Bengal Eslales
Acquisilion (Amendment) Act. 1963 (West Ben. Acl XXII of 1963), lhe words "'twelve years" were substituted for lhe words "nine
years" by s. 2 of lhe Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisilion (Amendment) Acl. 1967 (Wesl Den. Acl IX of 1967). the words "fifteen years"
were subslilulcd for the words "twelve yean "by s. 4 of ihc Wesl Bengal Estates Acquisition (Amendment) Act, 1969 (Wesi Ben. Aci
XXXI of 1969). lhe words "eighteen years" were substituted for lhe words "fifteen years" by s. 2 of ihc West Bengal Eslales Acquisilion
(Amendment) Aci, 1973 (West Ben, Act

